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HUMORS OF HISTORY—24. THE FREDERICTON 
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IflLor II>= to. •• Minister of Militia Says It Will 
Not Be Abandoned—Today’s 
Supreme Court Judgment 
St. John firm Gets the G 
tract for fire Escapes.
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vHHIlllniÆThe Last of Rojestvensky’s War 

Ships Sails, Presumably for 
Vladivostok — Nebogatoff’s 
Ships Sighted off Penang— 
No Trouble in St. Petersburg.
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yHmb? 1/' 15,000 killed, 7,000 *o 8,000 known to have 

been captured, and 10,000 to 12,000 miss
ing, of whom several -thousand were driv
ers, sanitary and commissariat corps em
ployees and other non-combatants. A very 
large number were slightly wounded and 
returned to the ranks, many even resort
ing to deception in order to leave -the 
hospitals. This indicates -that the extent 
of the Japanese victory and the disorder 
of the Russian retreat have been exag
gerated, and shows that the spirit of the 
Russian army is still strong and the -troops 
not demoralized.

FREDERICTON, N. B. April 28- 
(Special)—The Supreme Court this morn
ing delivered judgment in the following 
cases:

Penang, Straits Settlements, 
April 28:—The British steamer 

{Catherine which arrived today 
«from Calcutta, reports having
< passed two detachments of 
t eight and seven warships re
spectively last night, sixty

< miles south of Penang. They 
* were heading for Singapore.

McLaughlin Carriage Compeny, iLim» 
plaintiff appellant, and Quigg, defend* 
reap, ndent. Appeal allowed wr.ht 
costs of appeal, and demurrer of coi 
below overruled without costs.

Equity appeal ease of Mineral Prodn* 
Contins*-

1
13

!
Fredericks vs. Gibson. New trial to be 

granted unless plaintiff consents to reduce 
the verdict to #312; pleadings to be amend
ed as stated. Chief Justice Tuck no part.

In the matter of the Shediac Boot and 
Shoe Co. Ltd. in liquidation, the court 
decided that both questions should be an
swered in the affirmative, and Justice 
Landry be allowed to make an order ac
cordingly. Hanington, J. no port.

Kennedy Company vs. Vaughan. Order 
that Justice McLeod be advised to refuse 
the application in the first case, and that 

second application with

rÆV a> Company, appellants vs.
Trusts Crfmpany, respondents, is now 
gaging attention of court. Attor 
General and Ewing for appellant; Hi 
K.C., for respondents.
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The following telegram has been « 
ceived by Senator Thompson from 
minister of militia in reply to a qaej 
sent him in regard to rumor that tl 
Military jchcol here was to be abandon* 

“Hon. F. P. Thompson, Fredericton,>‘,1 
B. There is no intention to abari^ 
Fredericton as a depot of the perms 
force. F. AV. Borden.”

William Lewis & Son, St. John„<! 
been awarded contract to install two 
escapes at Fredericton Opera House, 
three hundred dollars.

tTbe first fIMIitia. H.B. 893
“Alfred, having subdued the Danes, entered into'a friendly alliance with them, and to still further strengthen 

his position, organised the first militia system, under which all men who were capable of doing so had to bear
arms. ” t Now him tory of England.

Peasant Uprising
MUTAU, Oourland, Russia, April 26.— 

The estate of Baron Rekketi near here has 
been plundered by armed peasants. The 
baron was assaulted and almost killed.

Kamranh .Bay, via Saigon, 
April 28:—The Russian 
squadron with its transports 
left its last stopping place 
Wednesday evening for an 
unknown destination. The 
warships were provisioned for 
six months and it is thought 

- here that they were bound for 
Vladivostok by the way of 
the Pacific. Four German 
colliers arrived at Kamranh 
Bay too late to proceed with 

t the squadron, but they sub
sequently sailed in the same 
direction in efforts to catch 
up with it

he grant the 
coats.

King va. Lewis A. Mil|ls, ex parte Coffin. 
Rule absolute, Hanington, J. no part.

MoCntcheon vs. Darrah, nev, trial re
fused. Hanington, J. no part.

The King vs. Wilkinson ex parte Bugay. 
Rule absolute.

DR. WM. OSLER SAYS FAREWELLReligious Services ■ST. PIBTBRSRUiRG, April 28. — Three 
days hard fasting preceding Easter, ac
companied by solemn services commemora
tive of Christ's Passion began today. Busi
ness of every Character ceased, and all the 
government departments were closed.

The alarming reports circulated during 
the last few days apparently had little ef
fect on the size of the crowds which 
thronged the churches where the tragedy 
of Calvary was vividly re-enacted.

The day was almost marked by the ob
servance of the traditional ceremonies of 
freeing birds, lighting bonfires and plac
ing holy bread in bins, but the bright sun
shine did not fail to make a deep impres
sion on the superstitious in the midst of 
gloomy forebodings of evil, being an au
gury of drought and crop failure, which 
in Russia is synonymous with famine and 
disaster.

The diplomatic corps attended the ser
vice at 6t. Isaacs- cathedral. Every prey-, 
her of the orthodox church took commu
nion today, the Emperor and the imperial 
family attending the service and taking 
the sacrament at the chapel of the Alex
andra Palace at Tsarekoe 8elo.

Permission has been granted to publish 
in the capital a Jewish paper ih the Heb
rew language. to be called “The Way.” 
So far as known this is the first time a 
paper published' in Hebrew has jfeen 
authorized in Russia.

The newspapers resent the protests in 
the British pre# over the capture of ships 
loaded with contraband bound for Japan, 
pointing out that they displayed no con
cern about the many ships bound for Vla
divostok, which were taken by the Japan
ese.

ft

In His Address to Medical Profession of Mary
land He Gives Much Good Advice—Exhorts 
Physicians to Combat Apathy, Ignorance and 
Vice—A Word to the Homeopaths.

BIGAMY CHARTHIRTY MILES OF ICE
Captain of Montcalm So Reports 

From Cape Ray, Newfound
land.

\
ViMinnie Robinson Before 

Magistrate This Afterm 
on a Serious Charge.

I
OTTAWA, , April 28—(Special)—The 

marine department has received a tele
gram from the captain of the Montcalm Minnie Robinson, who was identified 
at Cape Ray, Newfoundland, staiting that with Mrs. Mary Beet in the recent aba#’ 
there are thirty miles of ice from Bird doriment of her tive-monthe-old baby,
Rocks .to Cape Ray. One unknown steam- awaits trial on a double charge. . j
er was in the ice. The captain of the it jg alleged that she has two huebands,
Montcalm was leaving at night to go to one of whom is David Mathews, who 4
St. Paul’s Island to cruise for the Ionian new in the city and was placed on the 
which was expected inward. witness stand at this afternoon’s session

John Dunne, doorkeeper of the senate, 0f the police court, 
wtto has been some thirty years in the j Mr.'Ma thews testified that the defend- |
service, sustained a stroke of paralysis ant was hie wife. Her maiden name was
this afternon. j Keinstead. They were married in èfc»

| John, in May last, by an Episcopal clergy- V —, 
man.

They lived together eight or nine month! \ I 
and she had been away from him fire* . 
January last.

They had lived in Madison, Maine, and 
came here together, and proceeded at once 
to Aponaqul, where they stayed with h:s | 
sister for a short time, when she went to 
Sussex with a view of bringing her mother 
back when she returned. He had not **»«
her since then. She had given no re__
for leaving him. If she returned It would 
be all right, and if she did not It was just 
the same. He had had ab correspondence i 
with her and did not know of *no her njan 1 
in the cese. They bad no children and he 
did not know that Hustin was married to 
her. ■ j

Mr. Mathews asked the judge to deal, 
leniently with her, as she was very easily 
led astray} In fact could be led by a, child 
ten years old. ' ' ~ i

The prisoner was remanded until Tnesday.

■»

"lake the church, the physician has 
three enemies, namely, ignorance, which 
is sin, apathy, which is the world, and 
vice, wjyeh » JH»i» wüfnl and
helpless 'ignorance of the people must be 
righted by the weapon of the tongue.

“'The most dangerous foe is apathy. 
Thirty-five per cent, of the deaths in a 
community are due to apathy, which goes 
to counterbalance the advance of medicine 
in the last century. What advantage is 
there in prosperity when the comforts of 
life are not enjoyed? What advantage 
has the little red schoolhouse when in 
many of the most important relations of 
life we have failed to make use of our 
knowledge? Against vice, we have to 
wage incessant warfare, advising the young 
against the evils of impurity.”

(NÏBW YORK, April 98.—A special to 
the World from Baltimore says: “Dr. Wm. 
Oder this afternoon (Thursday) made his 

lu "file metliCHl '(fTiTTtostou 
of Maryland, before leaving for his post 
as regius professor in the University of 
Oxford. The .title of Dr. Oder’s address 
was 'Unity, Peace and Ooncord.’ McCoy 
Hall of John Hopkins University was 
crowded with prominent physicians, some 
from a distance. In part, Dr. Ouler said:

“I leave you today in charity. I tried 
to harm no man, though I may have shot 
an arrow here and there which struck some 
one in the distance. If so, I now ask 
pardon. I have striven with no man, 
for I have a deep conviction of the hafe- 
fulnees of strife and its utter useless

ness.
“To you all, my brothers, who labor in 
great field, contintie in the great work, 

and to you who .engage in the special 
branches of-the profession, I'leave to you 
the greatest of all -things, ‘charity.’

“It is now time that the homeopathic 
brethren were coming into the fold. It 
is now long past the time when a differ
ence in drug should separate men with the 
same hopes. The homeopaths are awake, 
but they must realize the anomoly of their 
position. The original quarrel is theirs, 
tout they should not allow themselves to 
be restrained by a shibboleth that is in
consistent with their practice today, and 
the rent in the robe of Bsculapius is more 
grievous in this country than elsewhere in 
the world.

a

A Russian Report
GUNSHU PASS, MANCHURIA, April 

28—An exact statement of the losses in all 
v categories in the battle of Mukden ; from 
-, Feb. 19 to March 14, compiled by the gen

eral staff, shows that the casualties were 
greatly overstated in earlier reports, 

t Statements made by the J&pqpese sources 
X indicating wholesale captures of prison- 
^ ere, enormous booty and many cannon 

, are now denied. In reality, it appears the 
(, Russian losses amounted to two generals, 
j who were taken prisoners, 1,985 staff and
* other officers, and 87,677 men, of whom 
4 the greatest part, about 55,000, were

wounded. In evacuating Mukden and re
treating to the northward, the Russians 

32 guns, of which 3 were mortars, 3 
old-type field guns with piston action and 

, 28 quick-fire guns. Of the eeige artillery 
, every gun and all the ammunition carts 
\iwere sent north two days before the re- 
f’treat ’began.
/ chief of staff, calculates
* aside from wounded, were as follows

+
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

J. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of the Queen 
Hotel, Fredericton, i-s at the Dufferin.

Fred La Forest, Edmundiston, and Geo. 
H. Clarke, Fredericton, are at the Vic
toria.

J. M. Tweedie, and T. G. Loggie, Fre
dericton; G. F. Askins, Seattle, Washing
ton, and I. J. Godfrey, Vancouver, B. C., 
are at the Royal.

Harry White, of Sussex, arrived today 
on the Quebec express.

Mns. G. N. Pearson, of Sussex, was in 
the city today.

Miss Louise White, of the Sussex Re
cord staff, and Miss Annie White were in 
the city today.

»(
HAUFAX NEWS

HALIFAX, April 28. - (Special) - The 
French cruiser Troude, from New York, 
arrived in port at noon today. She is on 
her way to the Newfoundland coast, and 
will be one of the fishery protection fleet 
on the French shore this season. Sh| 
exchanged the usual salutes on arrival.

The death occurred at his residence, 
Northwest Arm, today, of John Mileoha, 
a well known citizen, aged 60. He was a 
eon of the late Col. Milsom.

THE BRITISH NAVYOPERATE OR GET OUT

Lancaster Highway Board’s Ul
timatum to the Street Railway

i
MOSCOW, April 28. —- The traditional 

ceremony of compounding the holy oil 
used in the most sacred rites of the ortho
dox church began in the Kremlin today, 
and will continue for three days, accom
panied by the continual chanting of relaye 
of monks.

LONDON, April 28.—The Dally Graphic 
this morning contends that the admiralty’s 
statement regarding the Impairment of the 
armament of . British warships is mainly re
markable for Its omissions, but Is a general 
admission of the accuracy of the Daily 
Graphic’s allegation as showing that guns 
whose life should be 160 to 200 rounds 
broke down at sixty-six and seventy-five 
rounds, and that the 12-inch wire gun is
sued to fifteen of the best battleships is ab
solutely untrustworthy.

The Daily Graphic says: “The official 
statement, therefore, should be welcomed as 
a prelude to re-armament, not only of the 
Atlantic fleet, but of all vessels equipped 
with this weapon.”

J♦
HOTEL ARRIVALS 'MlGeneral Karkevitoh, the 

that other losses.
FOR EIGHT HOUR DAY .j

County Secretary Vincent has been in
structed by the highway board of Lan
caster to notify the street railway people 
that they must at once operate their Lan
caster line or take up the rails. These in
structions were issued within the last few 
days1 but as yet the notice has not been 
served. It is thought that the matter will 
be fully gone into on Monday next when 
the company’s application for the privilege 
of laying rails down Rodney wharf comes 
up before the council. It is also probable 
that in the near future the matter of 
double tracking the Fairville branch will 
be taken .up and a line of rails will be laid 
inside the present track at the Asylum 
corner.

Royal —D. Sanson, Boiestown; B. A. 
Clark, London, Eng.; J. M. Tweedie, Fred
ericton ; F. S. West, Fredericton; Dr. Paul 
Falier, Montreal ; Jno. J. Maher, Toronto; 
L. C. Haley, Windsor; J. F. Cross. Winni
peg; F. G. Loggie, Winnipeg; G. M. Bas- 
worth, Montreal!; Mr. and Mrs. 8. Btirchll; 
A. Spellman, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Innie and daughter, Montreal ; C. S. Cow- 
ans, Montreal ; M. J. O’Brien, Rea pen, Out; 
H. S. Massie, Bridgewater; I. J. Godfrey, 
Vanceboro; P. B. Handyside, England; G. F. 
Atkins, Seattle, Wash.

Victoria—D. Allan, Victoria, B. C. ; E. B. 
Snow, Fowler; Fred LaForest, Edmundston, 

Dufferin—A. R. Ross, Sydney ; P. L. Cane, 
Bangor; H. H. Miller, Montreal; E. J. 
Thompson, Toronto ; G. H. Sparhawk, Bos- . 
ton; A. 8. Ring and wife, Portland; K. P. 
Raymond, Montreal.

Clifton—Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Morse, Dlgby; 
A. J. Price, London.

The Times has received from William M. 
Campbell, provisional secretary, West St. 
John, a pamphlet? entitled the Right Hour 
League of North America. The pamph
let contains the constitution and prospec
tus of the League, the object of which is 
“to obtain, through legislation, a uniform 
8-hour day labor law, which shall apply 
equally to all parts of North America.”

In the preface Mr. Campbell states that 
“ten of the states of the American union 
placed 8-hour statute laws on their books,” 
and the League aims to make it universal 
on the continent. He also announces that 
a public meeting will be held in May in 
this city for organization. He has open
ed up a charter list.

' (

HE DRANK ACID 45 years old.
Deputy Medical Examiner Howland 

ordered the body removed to the morgue.

'Body of a Canadian Found 
Near Buffalo—A Case of 
Suicide.

♦

THE GAYNOR- ♦

IMMIGRATION HOS- 1GREENE CASE PITAL BURNED ¥MONTREAL, April 28—(Special)—-This 
morning Judge Lafontaine gave his long 
deferred decision in the case of Gaynor 
and Greene, the two Savannah Harbor 
contractors who are wanted in the United 
States on charges of fraud.

His judgment is to the effect that a 
prima facia case has been made out against 
the accused, and they must now either put 
up their defence or be extradited. In 
the meantime the prisoners have appealed 
to the court of appeals against the judg
ment of Judge Davidson who refused to 
issue a writ of prohibition declaring the 
case to be beyond the jurisdiction of Judge 
'Lafontaine. In the event of this appeal 
being granted the present proceedings 
will fall.

The extradition proceedings have been 
adjourned until next Friday to await the 
result of the appeal.

WERE WEDDED IN YARMOUTHQUEBEC, April 28—(Special)—The new 
immigration hospital at Savard park was 
completely destroyed by fire this morn
ing. The loss i* estimated at 830,000, par
tially insured.

BUFFALO, N. Y., April 28.—The body 
| of i man supposed to be Thomas Com- 
nrtock, of Hamilton (Ont.), was found ly
ing near the Lehigh Valley freight house 
at Tifft Farm, South Buffalo, early today 
by a number of workmen. Beside the 

/body was found an empty carbolic acid 
(bottle, and the man’s mouth was terribly 
/burned, showing conclusively that he had 
'committed suicide. The act was probably 
' committed some time during tire night. 
-No reason is known for the deed.

Letters were found in his clothes which 
bote the name of Robert Comstock, No. 
30 Garth street, Hamilton (Ont.), The 
man is five feet six inches high, light hair 
and light moustache, and wore dark 
olotheS, being well dressed, and was about

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., April 28.—(Special) 
—A very interesting everft took place at 
Yarmouth on Wednesday, when Geo. G. 
King, one of the owners of the Ophir gold 
mine of Annapolis, and Mrs. Thomas of 
tioxbury, Mass., formerly of Berwick, N. 
S., were united an matrimonial bonds. On 
Thursday they arrived here from Yar
mouth and are receiving congratulations 
from their many friends.

¥
¥ 4 FITZHUGH LEE ILL¥The funeral of the late Mrs. C. D. Mc- 

Alpine took place this afternoon from 
the residence of Jonas Howe, 'Elliott row.

Revs. Spragg and Marshall conducted 
the burial ervioe, and interment took place 
at Fernhill.

THE EASTERN SQUADRONTHREE NEGROES HANGED WASHINGTON, April 28—Generol FuU-.:
HONG KONG, April 28.—The dock- ihugh Lee, on his Wfiy from Boston to 

yard at Knowloon has replaced three Washington, was stricken with apoplexy 
45-ton wire wound 12-inch barbette shortly after the train left Harlem River, 
guns of the British battleships His left side was affected. A doctor is 
Albion and Glory. Experts con- with General Lee on the train. F,
sider this to be a noticeable achievement ■ ■■ ■ ■ - ----- — - —■« •:
showing that the Kowloon dockyard is an <_X»SJ.’AiN I INOPLE, April 28. M 
important f ictcr in the efficiency of the vices received here from Hcdrida say th< 
(British Far Eastern squadron. revolutionists have surrounded the town

— ■ —+--------------------- ; of Manakha, *n important strategical poei-
ROME, April 28—Cardinal Andrea Ajuti, tion between Hodeida and Sanaa. _ Dig- 

archbishop of Verona, who for some time turbancee have broken out among the 
past has been suffering seriously from liver Turkish troops at Medina because the only 
trouble died today. He was born inTtolv food the men received for four daye coff
in 1849 and was created a cardinal in 1903. sisted of biscuits.

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 27.—Three negroes. 
Walter Obey, Charles Jackson and Charles 
Miles, were hanged here today. Jackson and 
Obey went to the scaffold together, 
followed soon after they were pronounced 
dead.

The crime for which the three men were 
executed was the murder of Ivan Kluseor, 
at Leetedale, Pa., In 1904. The negroes way
laid Kluseor and bis brother and attempted 
to rob them. Kluseor resisted and was shot 
to death, but his brother escaped.

:

Miles ¥
EXPLOSION OF GAS StOVE¥

COTTON.
MONTREAL, April 28/ — (Special)— 

Mrs. Rose Rinahan was terribly burned 
this morning by an explosion in a gas 
stove at her home, 34 Balmoral street, and 
is in a dying condition, 
set fire to the kitchen, and Mre. Rinahan’s 
burns were received trying to extinguish 
it. The loss by fire was $1,500.

NEW YORK, April 28.—Cotton futures 
opened steady. April, 7.06, bid; May,
J88e, 7.04; July, 7A1; Aug., 7.31; Sept., 7.37; 
Ooti, 7.4); Nov., ottered, 7.60; Dec., 7.64; Jan., 
7.60, bla; Maroh, 7.68.

(7.18;

♦ The explosion4
TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.OIL.<

PITTSBURG, April 28.-011 opened 1.20. DeVonde Stock Company at the Opera 
House, in “The Terr Ton Door.”

Sbeeley-Youngs Stock Company at 
York Theatre, in “The Stowaway.”

St. David’s Bearer Corps meet for drill. 
Sergt.-Major Schoof lectures in Centen

ary church.

. ON CHARGE OF MURDER ¥
Charles F. Ritchie was married last 

evening to Miss Lillian N. Connell, at St. 
Luke’s rectory. Rev. R. P. McKim offi
ciated. Geo. H. Fry supported the groom, 
and Miss Ethel N. Pierce was bridesmaid.

MARRIAGES.\ = •

WALL STREET EXCITEDRITOHIB-CONiNBLL—At St. Luke s rectory, 
St. John, on April 27th, by tbs Rev. R. P. 
McKim, Charles F. Ritchie, to Mies Lilian 
N. Coanell, both of this city.Alexander Willis and Mrs. Coville to Be Arraigned 

for the Crime Committed at Rodney, Ontario— 
Both Testified in Their Own Behalf.

,

There Were Violent Fluctuations in the Stock 
Market Today—Sellers Unloaded in Great Vol
ume—The Tone Was Feverish Throughout

[ * The Times New Reporter.

RODNEY, Ont., April 28.—(Special)— had been under suspicion from the first.
4 "We believe that Eliza Lowrey was mur- Willis was called, but testified that hie 
t tiered at the home of Benjamin Coville, memory of the events of Tuesday was not
l»bout ooe mile north of the village of very clear. He had beqn drinking, but
(Rodney on the night of April 18, or the he believed he arrived home about 11.30
rooming of April 18, 1905, and we strong- or 12 o’clock. He did not know Mary
ly euyect that Alexander Willis commit- Taylor and did not know that Eliza Low-

vtod the orame, and we believe Elizabeth rey was at Ooville’s house. He had heard
/Voville knows who committed the mur- what sounded like a cry for help on the 
^4er.’’’ way ‘home on the night of the murder,
/ (Within fifteen minutes after this verdict which came from the direction of the 
iWias re tinned last night, after the jury Coville house.
Sliad been out two hours and forty-five Mrs. Benjamin Coville again related her 
^pinutes, Willie was shackled, preparatory story, still maintaining that she handed
tie leave for St. Thomas’ Jail, and Mrs. purses to a man. She said that she could Aid. Frink called an emergency meeting
mbviHe, too 21 to be removed from her see the intruder's face, and it resembled of the ferry committee today .They had met

guarded by a constable. Alex. Willie from the eyes down. Willis yesterday and laid down rules for all ferry
1 ’ ~ with the murder of and Mis. Coville will have a preliminary employees, without consulting the ferry

#Hu lovwsy. Wilke, who je a farmer, hearing before Magistrate Hunt on May steamers. This was resented by Wun 
flHÜftPt- ifr» Joui.roikl 1.$ge».„fo4n@U>Ûti _ JaUrog, and lest swrUgg she seised a favor-

able tidal opportunity to register a pro- section, the captains of Wun Lung and 
test against official neglect. She went the Ouangondy -were heard. They aeàed 
over to the West Side, butted one side for an order for twelve reams each of writ-
of the ferry slip with her bow, rammed ing paper. Thie, they eaid, would do ae NEW YORK, April 28—The stock market | A higher opening helped *by buying ear-
the other side with lier stern, and wedged a beginning, but if they mrat keep a re- showed evidence of support In the opening lier in ixmdon did not dissuade eellere
herself in ao that it took many men with cord of everything that happened to the dealings. The International stocks followed from from unloading in great volume, and 
ropee to haul her out. ferry eteamere they would a too require a London’s lead to a higher level, Missouri a threatening slump followed.

The committee met tins morning and staff of typewriters or a printing outfit. Pacific, Louisville and Nashville and B. and \ igorous spells rallied the market, but
added the following section to the rulee Tire committee will give this subject iin- O. rising a point, Consolidated Gas Jumped this did not quiet the feverish tone, 
adopted yesterday :— mediate consideration. 1% and Lead 1%. On the break such declines were indi-

“9. No action taken by any ferry era- There was a drop of three points in North- j cated as d in Northwestern, 4£ in Ccn. R, ’
ployee, from the superintendent down, "** western, a point in U. S. Rubber pfd. and R. of N. J., 4 in Col. Fuel, 3A in Republic
shall in any way interfere with the per- A wirelees message from Grizzly Gulch of large fractions in U. S. Steel pfd, Press- Steel pfd., and 3 in Atlantic Coast line^
feet liberty of Wun Lung and the Ouan- today states .that President Roosevelt will ed Steel Car, General Elec, and U. S. Rub- American Oar and Preyed Steel Sar pfd
gondy -to bump into anything they choose not cross the divide from R A done in ber. L. and N., Union Pac\, U. S. Steel pfd.,
in the harbor of St. John, or the ap- j search of more bears and bobcat*, but will : NEW YORK, April 28.—«The stock mar- Amal. Copper. General Elec, and some
proaches thereto; nor shall their privilege hurry to Washington to take the trail ket showed the after effects of yesterday's others suffered to the extent of 1J to 2$. 
of detaining .passengers at their pleasure of a South American tiger that has been demoralization today, but a contest deve- The movement carried U. P. and Ills, 
be in any way curtailed.” : seen prowling «round the grounds, of the loped between opposing forces and made Central lfr over last night and more than

After the committee had adopted thie White Souse. violent fluctuations both woye. square^ tome crf'ytsberd^Vlc*^

Next to newspaper men there is perhaps 
no more deserving class than college pro- 
feeeore. While Mr. Carnegie has not 
■befn entirely guided by considerations of 
merit in his ten million dollar pension 
fund, yet lie has done well. Besides, 
some of us are yoking yet and the Laird 
of Skibo has some more millions. In 
view of these facts the Time.* new re
porter anticipates a cheerful old age

WUN LUNG*PROTHSTED.
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ss? Pain Amis the Kidneys 
For Three Years.

epot towbith to take he* hr a 
other ntiwi has etaycd'behiffB t

_____ other men has stayed behind to
^Stch£h«r, of course, and eee that she 
phya 06 tricks.”

“But-if Mies Dense]] has been equaled, 
why not -take her ouï” I demanded.

_ “That’s their business,” he replied. “I 
M don’t suppose they knew we were after 

them, or guessed that but,for this «para- 
, ! lion wo should h&vo caught thorn like rats

paper. Cheer up, Duncan, old man I She’s | jn & trap, but the only point we have to
a girl of spirit—who knows but she may j ,,onglder ^ lthiSj they can’t get anywhere
have saved' it after all.” . ... , ! from Bowden without going on to York.

“You’re wanted, eir,” said Minting from I r hack ^ Santrigg, therefore she and the 
the door. * other man are in that district now.”

“It is Howell!" pasted Duncan, Strug- „And what you think will happen to 
gling to rise from his pillows. her?” I asked.

“Begging vour pardon, sir, it s—it s a 
dispute about the Washing bill,” said Mint
ing, closing the door as I passed out.

“It is him,” he whispered, eagerly, as 
stood together on the landing. "But 

I judged that it iras no use for Mr. Dim- 
can to go exciting himself till you know 
of the noos is good or had, sir. He^s in 
the smoking-room a-waiting for you.”

“I'll gee him at once,” 1 anewered, and 
made my way downstairs.

Duncan has deschibed Howell’s personal 
appearance, therefore I need not. I may 

'ore ebe died, and then ehe gave Mrs.1 gRV the first sight of him did not im- 
two pounds to pay for the child# toe mnch; he looked to me in his

ird for eight weeks, at five shillings a neat y 9U;t a very ordinary individual, 
ek, and two letters, along with most Baj. £ must that I knew him better 
iticukr direefiohe. The first of the* ]ater on_itnew him With the. knowledge 
É letters was in a white envelope, ana (jla, one nian gets of another when they 
was to be posted as soon as she was t,ave shared the tightest of tight corners 
i-d. If anybody came in answer to it tonether.

-^-as to give the child up to him, and ffe came to business at once. “Mr. Her- 
nïburn the second letter without opening manj t believe?” he said.
9k.. If anybody came we was to wait for “That is my name,

' *«ur weeks, till the first pound for the answered.
! _ghild’e keep was gone, and then wê was “[>m already aware

.9Kpcet the second letter and wait for an about this business,” 'he went on. “May 
.ffjpawer to that.*’ i ask if 'I am to regard you as my pnnet-

|E*Well,” I queried, “Mr. Danvers came j wbiie Mr. Duncan is temporarily lam 
«p anwver to. one of the letters, I suppose, by? Am I to make my report in full to 
land took Dims Denzel] away with him.” yep?”
lE^tSe," haid Mrs. Chard, nodding her “That is his wish,” I responded; "and,

IWjfct sagely, “hé came, and he, took the in j,ct the thing’s Inevitable. Your re- 
iIrd, but he Wasn't the party that the poM can’t go to him at aÜ, unless the news 
Alt bettor was addressed to, and Mrs. is good news; but ycm’ll do him more 

SjflSfiltbv didn’t give that party the time ,o6d than the doctor if you can only as- 
vagrecd'.” sure me that Miss Denzell has hot been
V “Why Pot?" I asked, Interested in spite injured in any Way by the ruffians who
Hpunre* yea wee, ehe had her fallings,” k‘“Sh<7s safe enough,” Howell *”eWe*ft 

fi». Chard explained. “She took a glass drvly. "They haven’t hurt her, she went 
" hew and afcltn, and the very night of the too quietly to r.e.d it.” 
mmUA her poeket was picked at the Fca- “I thought you knew, I stammere ,
“TOW* In Highbury; leastways, she said it “that she went quietly.' ,
£St* picked, though Mrs. Rawlins said she "On the moor,” he answered. xes, 

spent it treating her friends like a duchess. comsC, and' so would any Woman; Put 
Sptf any Way, the money went, and the traced her on to the line, »ir, and^p 

«Mid *topi»g and fretting about the place she had a châtiée of selling them and d 
i a trouble; and to, nobody coming for not take it. She had her chance sP 
itiy a week. Mrs. G-ranbv got aggravai- and clear as daylight, and never 
and posted the second letter. Mr. effort! The facts are pretty black against 

l'Uânvéts came the nest day end took the her, Mr. Herman. >o matter a
away, and if you'd believe me he began with a good intention or f

hadn't been gone a couple of hours when she’s hmd and glove with th ^
lie cihtr gentleman turned up and said loire now; She has aav,d 8 ,

^KlkUhd' fceeü W the Continent and asked paper’s gone for ever.
1 her for the little girl.' *
! 'WS?jU& didn't Mm. Granby explain?” I

’ asked. “Didn’t ehe tell him where the , , jnto
, child had gone?" Hcwell hclp’eely What use was it to me

i .'S'. “She told him tiiat.” Mrs. Chard replied. “JÏ! to tell Danvers that Mary Den-
fDh, yea, she told him right enough that 1 if j must also tell him this?
Mr. Dan cere had got the child. But she “1 woum not be satisfied to have her

3 Whs 6o frightened at what she’d done, and ^ could put her back upon the
; *t him'turning up like -Mat when not ex- , ^ d had made for her.
I pectmt, that she said her orders was to pe,d“ v<; ,raccd her :then,’’ I said,
t W tire CW Up to the first ptwon that , d her and lost her,” he replied; 

asked for it. The gehtletnan went as * the officials who might have
white m Chalk when he heard that, and .. and trcub;e> and who had

46W-something between his teeth about * 4 1opg Etart cf me. But I’d better tell
f tSA dMd lady knowing her own busmens £*ch . *lok 8tcry. air. You know that 
I •*'«*;' end then he went off, and we never -, 1 ff that were made were to

cyan on him again.” thj I rS;"Mini cut cf the King-
1 y“S:«i did 4 vile thing,” I exclaimed, "and . L,"‘l'!'"lhat lb- prosumptmu was tbit they 

" Ies;el the eXteBt o£ 1116 miS" i wculd attempt to get to the south, the
-1 J'And^r a ipal7 coup1/ of P0?"4"1’’ j to"me^LWto tetound^h^fand tSfold

1 have been worth twenty; hot but what if . be refused to tell us any-Ae’d bad it «he’d have drunk il. Why. «^mn that ^ reiuseu t0
. I knew that there was money in it, though î^^ftftk up the traH.”

V a at the titne, «nd I tried to slip j 1 f . ., f ;d “j know all that,
out of the bouse and run after the poor • J • aintl.:„2 j snppOae, andgentleman to dffl him the truth and set >°V'?l\t K not been there at all?’
D#. mind At rest; but Mrs. Granby was j f°“"d h bad,” he corrected me,
Mry knowing even when m liquor, and «n, } 7 drivan hard, fdr they
■he got me by the arm and held me firm 1 J . , . , thre,e mirutes to eleven,-
tiil he had got clean away ” The public houses don’t close there until

J wan mote moved by Mrs. Chard s re- The p able to leave their
, lotion than I had any intention of let- eleven, and _ S ders

«h* her see, for' there were all the ele- f‘«’"fthen they b^ked to York, 
tod^ft^dma tM8edy m tiC taJe 6he Ind got mto the train with the lady, just

VI trill repeat this to Mr. Duncan,” I ™ **me 
said, “and he will inform Mies Denzell 
if he has ah opportunity; but for practi
cal purposes 1 am afraid your informa- 
tien w rather incomplete, Mrs. Chard.”

“Ah! perhaps it is,” she responded, 
thoughtfully, regarding me with a side
long glance from the corner of her eye, 
as she produced a Very dirty card. “That 
ia aty address, sir; I keep a second-hand 
shop at Bradford. I can’t trust my mem
ory When it comes to names, the business 
bting bâtîtesing end trying to the brain; 
but I know if I was to ’unt for it I’ve get 
e piece of paper somewhere with the name 
of the other party (not Mr. Danvers)
•wrote down upon it; and I’m not the wo*
■han to mind taking a little trouble if that 
paper should be wanted. Good morning, 
sir^and be so good as not to lose the ad-

“8o that’s why the lady was so eom- 
emmeatike,” I said to myself when she 
was gone-at last. "The real article for 
sale is not'the story she has let me have 
for a pound, but the piece of paper she 
has get at home. Still, Duncan has gone 
so absolutely foolish about this girl that I 
suppose he’ll be delighted to know bow 
she became a member of the Danvers’

| menage, and if it pleases him I don’t mind 
, standing the damage.”

Ï Went up to his room at once and found 
him lying very still, but evidently awake, 
with Mr«- Foreman in attendance.”

“Is there any news?” he asked, faintly.
“Not yet,” I answered. “Howell will 

be here soon, I daresay; but I’ve had a 
visitor, Duncan, a person who knew Miss 
Denzell as a child. She came to us to ask 
for news of her, and from what she toid 
me in conversation it’s quite clear that 
Mr. Danvers adopted Miss Denzell in an 
informal sort of way when she wse quite

Duncan was no longer fit to mile, but 
he give a. sigh of relief, the sort of a sigh 
that is the aiok man’s smile. “She spoke 
the truth about her connection with him.
I knew it, Herman,” *he said, faintly. 1 
knew that all along.”

“Yes,” I said. ‘This proves that she 
never received kindness from any other 
person in the world, and gives a strong 
moral excuse for her action in taking the

BY DORA LANGLOIS,e Crimson 
Slipper. IAuther of “A' Salt From the 

Blue M “TMt Red-Headed 
Woman," "The Kiss of Ju
das," "The Secretary s
Daughter," “Victoria s
Dream." Ac.

Recommended

ABBEY’SSuffered Great Agony. 

Could Not Stoop or Bend. by tbe

FACULTY( Bfft (Concluded)

! “Mas. Granby let lodgings, air,” ehe be
gan, “an* Mtw. Denzell (leastways, she 

' called herself Mrs. Denzell) lodged with 
her for three years along with the child.

hep’ herself first by selling dotfree and 
jewels, and then by -making peint lace.

> 2. poor keep it was, you may be sure, and 
,®«H the time she never had a visitor, and 

hen she took with her last illneas, many 
time Mis. Granby said to me, ‘Annie,’ 

|t says, ‘if there’s one thing certainer 
Ian another, it is that there’s someone 
, ought to pay for that child ; and send 
*-him she must, and not leave it on nty 

Well, sir, to make a long etoty 
iRrt, Mrs. DefiZell wouldn’t write to atif- 
tte nor make a move till the very day

Ho diseaee is so quiet and stealthy 
in its approach as kidney disease. 
That is why it is so dangerous. It 
may become deep-seated before you 
realize the danger.

It is therefore of great importance 
to reeogn&e the early warning sym
ptoms, because in its early stage 
kidhey disease 16 easily curable.Fain 
or dull ache in the back is one of 
the first signs, 
pains, bearing-down pains, smarting 
sensation when urinating, frequent 
or suppressed urination, and gravel 
or Sediment in the Urine, etc. You 
cannot, be well if your kidneys are 
not performing their functions prop
erly. In all ordinary, cases of any 
derangement of the lpdneys, a few 
doses of ,r I,'.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

(To be continued.)
♦ Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify ta its 

1 worth.

- Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

f CHATHAM. ) So are bladder
we

k

CHATHAM, April 26.-The emill AM* 
bottomed boat, in Which Robert Knowla* 
was supposed to have gone on a shooting 
trip, was found at Portage island, right 
side up, but there is no further trace of 
the missing man.

Richard’s mill expects to -begin sawing 
Thursday.

The pilot boats are preparing to 'take 
the channel buoys down, and hope to have 
them placed by -the last of the week.

The town authorities have purchased
two acres of land of Mr. Andrew Hayes. . . ,th , Kt throe
rituaied near the AlmshouSe, for the pur- hie experience hor the last thice 
pose of erecting a hospital for 4-ontagioue years I suffered great agony with 
d^s The building will face the river, pain across my kidneys and was so 
and^ay be drained by ft; will be 64 feet bad that I could hot stoop or bend, 
by 40 feet, and two stories high. Mac- I consulted,
TVvTvalrY’n -ind Walsh’s meb ars putting up tors treat me, but 1 got none
fthe bUiu^:yaLd ZTw dlys^The^wn ^o^red^ box of Vhlt^aîuLrîife-

the present buiWn^wiU form an annex haTe

40A mating Sof the Chatham Cooperage BO equal as a cure for ally form of 
Co., Ltd., was held Monday night, at Kidney disease, 
which Mr. J. L. Stevart was called to the _ Trice oO 
chair and Mr. J. A. Hanland was chosen «1-25-

The following were elected DQAN ^ PILLS co.,
TORONTO, ONT.

I

Will jfut the patient tfight; in old 
or chronic cases,- the treatment 
should be perSistedt id.

Mr. Michael A. Mclnnia, Wood
bine, Marion Bridge, N. S.. tells of

I

.

;

EffervescentMr. Howell,” 1
y and had several doc-that you know all the
-

I

f
Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

cents per box, or 3 for 
All dealers, or direct byB

secretary.
directors :— Messrs. J. I*. Stewart, Geo. 
Want, C. D. Ruddock, Geo. Stothart, and 
R. A. Murdoch. Tbe incorporate*# name* 
in the charter are as foliowa:—J. L. 
Stewart, R. A. Murdoch, <2. Î). Ruddock. 
G. Watt, Geo. Stothart, J. Y. Meraereau; 
D. P. MacLacbkn, Wm. *G. TVi-t, James 
STicol, C. B. Champion, J. A. Hanland. 
of Chatham; and Frank Curran, Of Motte-

Wright, Salisbury, N. B.
Mining 'Engineering—James R. Estey, 

Moncton, N. B.
'

♦

CAN KEEP THE
WORLD’S PEACEton.

J. B, Snowball’s mill started work Tues
day morning.
Mr. S. Harrington, who has been in a 
very critical condition with pneumonia, 
has, to all appearances, passed the crisis 
and is getting better.

-‘T* "

Britain, America and Japan, 
Says Baron Kaneko, Can 
Ride in the Far East. SALT v \ALL 

DRUGGISTS.
ci !■■■ i¥r» H'n's to Pipe-Smokers

To “break in” a pipe, first dampen the 
inside of the bowl. Then put in Rainbow 
Cot Plug Smoking tobacco, and you will 
enjoy your smoke.

CHAPTER XII. NtBW YORK, A pril Si-—At the di-nnir 
of the Society of St, Gtergs, tart night, 
Baron Kaneko, the Japanese diplomat, 
aroueed considerable enthusiasm among 
the diner* by hie response to the toast, 
"The Angki-Japatttee Alliance.” He de
clared that he believed the alliance, which 

McGill University will • send a Rhodes baa until 1907 to rim, would be continued, 
scholar to Oxford this ysar. The state- "The continuation of the alliance,” he 
ment was made at a meeting of McGill declared, “would mean that France can 
corporation held Tuesday evening, results remain in peSteM postateion 
from the fact that no candidate has been 'legs m Akia, that Germany can remain 
sent from Laval University. The appoint- Unmolested m tiie ;ofCanton and 
ment of the Rhodes scholarship has been that Kusena willbe left uUmoWd in.ha

SSStRSS**— -«""* sr£.-*s*&
unon G. R. Robinson, son of exoldetmati opening that he did -not Spêak officially, 
T Barclay Robinson of this "city, devolved that he was not an ambassador, but era- 

ffhpZrikn ply a private subject of the emperor of
In the results posted in the faculty of Japan. As fdt the subject set for him, 

science for the second year, the following he believed
Maritime Province men figure: cussed by Joseph Chamberlain m Eng-

Engmwring—‘tfAaTnp- "The important question now,” eaidhe, 
■H ’ 'B • Winthrop Packard Bell, “in the midst of odr grrat struggle with

»*]>$ ?■?“■ p”" “*'■ w“‘ Lt’«-
™Efttrical ’ Engineering - George K. action in iuterantaonal SffaiW, and saidhe

chair and looked at

f
ST. JOHN MEN AT McGILL

Mrs. Harnett came home from BichiVcc- \ 
to yeeteiyày. ^

iRev. Mr. Hutchinson of Moncton^ wfu 1 
preach in fhe Preobyterian church hoo 
nextvStmday moeniag, epeaking in behalf 
of the new7Baptist dmreh bufhting fax 1 
GrangenUe,: near here. _ . .'

Mi». Ethel Oaü returned froan^Trout 
Stock yeeberday. j

The itinerant i.î*o*ogra.iihartler«fh* ■ 
rushing tmeinees among •«mr^ywtor »*e-

A statement of Btftobn’s ektims fmeon- J 

neotion with the West Indies etteïÿbÿ 
service was forwarded by H. B.-l SchoSpci, j 
president of the board- of trade, jnilnsday, 
to Hon. H. R. -Bmimetson, at ’OttSSto. 1*1 
is believed that St. John wfR oontierte te J __ 
be included in the service as at prseent. -

I
It is the one &ctor that can preserve 
the peace of the world.’’

believed that both the conservative and 
liberal parties were in favor of continu
ance of the alliance. “England will con
tinue the alliance,” he declared, “net for 
the selfish motives of England, end not 
for the selfish motives of Japan; but the 
continuation of the alliance must mean 
peace in the Far Bart for the future. The 
alliance localized tbe war zone,” declared 
the baron, “and kept the other powers 
away, and prevented a war conflagration 
in Europe. Let Japan and Russia fight 
their trouble out single-handed. The al-

ta* dud lady knowing 
and then he went 

cy«B on him aglin.”
i v/ ..{jim dffi * vUé thing,” I exclaimed, “end 

the extent of the mis-

Hints to Pipe-Smokers
The wise smoker ebould have at least 

three good pipes, aotf nee them in tarn. 
Rainbow Cut ïtag Smoking t*eeoo gtvee 
tbe greatest satisfaction.

♦

HARCOURT, j!: pie.

lianoe kept commerce from entanglement.
The Continuance of tie alliance mean# the
'open ddort for China, whidh was initiated HARUOUlRT, April 28. — Miss Lulu 
by John Hay. Japan aim wants th* oyi djuojJan)m of Moneten, a former reaident

V.

VVhen Troubled Wltti Coughs, Colds
Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

- *r-

f
' how is it they were missed at 

York?” I interrupted.
"Simply because -they never got there,” 

he answered. “They got out at a little 
out-o'-the-way station called Bowden, and 

'there it was that I Jound evidence for 
what I’ve told you about the lady. They 
rushed her into the train at Santngg so 
quickly that she had no time to make a 
move, if she had wished, but when -they 
got out at Bowden they stopped on the 
platform asking questions, and they really 
seem to have had no fear that she would 
split on them, and that proves that they 
had squared her.”

“We’re dealing with a 
a man," I urged. “She might .have been 
in mortal terror of them.”

"The bigger the fright the sooner a wo
man will scream.” Howell retorted. A 
woman’s safe where there are men about: 
she’s only get to catch hold of the iirrt 
man she meets and ask him for protection, 
and my head to my grandmother s thim
ble she’ll get it!’

“I don’t know,” I persisted. I have a 
female relative who once set her clothes 
alight, and neither ran, or called, nor 
tried to help herself, but just stood still, 
and would have burnt to death if we 
hadn’t put her out.”

"I’ll grant you that,” said Howell, but 
that same lady, if a man had tried to 
carry her off, would have been too fright
ened of going with him to be too fright
ened to ask some one to prevent it. You’re 
supposing a state in which the woman has 
lost the use of her tongue, and is practic
ally, through sudden -terror, as helpless as 
a baby. But Miss Denzell was not; she got 
out and stood quite quietly talking to one 
man while the other asked Some question. 
A porter spoke to her about a portman
teau that he had -thought was here, and 
she answered him that she had no luggage. 
The man noticed nothing particular ex
cept that she was a trifle pale; and so I 
say that she was neither injured, hocussed. 

terrorised—they had simply squared

or“But

USE' 4

Hawker’s Balsam ol
Tolu and Wild Cherry

woman not
Tills Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved

'

j

I
THOMAS McAVTTY, ESQ.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes : “I take great pleasure- An-A 
stating that, I have used Hawker* 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam^Jn my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

%
H. A. McKcKtOWN, Éx-M. P. P.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Ai
says: “I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’S Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 

.and consider it the best cough cure I 
used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills

1 5*

r
I

Lr <0aI c.ever
an excellent liver regulator.” * "* v

As An All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equal

Manning’s German Rcmcay
rise Greatest Neuralqla anG R^umaUc^ Cure ol me Aae; _ ^ ^

Dr. iüJSÏÏ; SSÿîJÏÏI a general ,am,„ tern-.. consider « unequal

CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited. Sole Props.

nor
her.”

“And they went out 
Bowden, and there all trace of them ia 
lost?” I querried.

“Not quite," he corrected me. “There is 
no further information to be gleaned of 

osna To prove to you that Dr. the two men and a lady answering their
gQtInn Chaae'e Olntmeetiiacertaln description: .but one of the men, who 

^rlica antt abrolute_core for each seemg to have spoken English beautifully,I :,cs, - '/^iMdingand'xotrnding pllmi went on, they think, to York by the 
BiBnufActurtm have guaranteed it. Bee ttn- car]v train tbe following morning.

'/Only one of the men?” I queried.
rîmrtooniy back if not cured. 60c a box, at “Only one,” he repeated, and that 
EHAlfltv er Bdmanbon,Bat*s * Ox,Tbrobto, prov€fl> jf it proves anything, that they

knew the cJstriet well, and had some eafe

of the station at

ST. JOHN.
"•A

TheBr.Ohaae's Ointment l ..

I
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AMUSEMENTS.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.. Financial and Commercial.
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LOSSES ON WHEAT DEAL

-à

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera HoMINATURB ALMANAC. I Mabel I. Meyers, from Roraro, with 1240
8„0 Tides bales of wood, to order, r po ts rxptr.enced

Rises Sets High Low. variable winds and weather to toe equator,
;.................... tü ?f0 J-g ^A^nM

■...5*12 7.31 9.oo 2.59 ©xperienced westerly gales lrom Cape Haul 
terae. which was sighted three weens ago, 
and some sails were eplit. On March 8, S. 1 
lat 23, W. Ion 31, one of the crew, Chas. 
von Feraon, a Gcnr.au, waa lost overboard 
while furling sails, and was no-t again seen.

German steamer Nicolai II, from Copen
hagen April 5 and Christiania 7th, had mod
erate weather. She sighted 12 icebergs in 
N. lat 42.30, W. Ion 60.14, some of them large 
ones.

PARRSBORO, N. S., April 27—The bark 
India and the steamship Holmlea have ar
rived in West Bay and are loading deals 
for the West Coast of England.

Sohooner E. M. Roberts, at present in 
Washington, Is chartered to load pine at 
Jacksonville, Florida, for Dorchester. N. B.

The Myrtle Leaf and the Silver Leaf at 
Diligent River, the Coral Leaf is at Spen
cers’ Islands and the Margaret G. is at 
Advocate loading piling for New York.

Schooner Gypsum King is at Spencers Is- 
Schr. Dolphin, 36, Sabean, St. Martins. land having ports cut, piling chutes put in
Schr. Viola Pearl, 83, Wadlin, Annapolis. and other repairs done and when completed
Schr. Two Sisters, 86, Crocker, Harvey. will proceed to Tenecape to load piling for 6 in the afternoon.
Schr. Henry Swan, 63, Cole, Sackville. New York. j —------- - — 1
Schr. Marguerite, 24, McDonald, Canning. Steamship Prince Albert leaves Yarmouth TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Schr. Prescott, 72, Benjamin, Walton, today for Parreboro to begin her regular sail- Paddock street at present occupied by 

Cleared. Ing on the bay fôute between this port and Dr. G-. O. Baxter. House heated with
q_v_ 199 UWI.on - Kingsport. > , . hot water; rent including furnace coalrwf’ îP'JSSf An The tuS toullt at D. A. Huntley s ship- $330.00.

rïïîii. a plW*’ ®c*’ 100,400 *“• A‘ yard was successfully launched on Satur- Also ebàp 21 and 22 South Wharf at
vusmng & uo. day. On Tuesday she was taken by the present occupied by Messrs Baird &. Pet-
Coastwise: tug Springhllf lù tow for St. John where j ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar-

Schr. Dora, Canning, Pariwboro. her machinery will he put in and her cabins rister, Chubb's comer. Phone 82t3.
Schr. Evelyn, Smith, Alma. and other fittings completed. Her owners, 4-1 tf.
Schr. Ida W.» Moffat, River Hebert. foh° E- Moore & Co., Intend to employ her
Schr. Jollette, Gordon, St. Martins; towing on the S,t. John river.
Schr. Ocean Bird, 44 Ray, Margaretville 

No. 1, Nickerson, Parrs boro.
Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver* Harbor.
Virginia, Hatfield, Port Grevllle.

1906.
Two Weeks Commencing*Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 

hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

28 Fri.
2d Sat.
30 Sun

In Atlfhtic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

MONDAY, APRILWERE EXAGGERATED
Matinees Wed. and Sat. Æ

8

Chester DeVonde
AND HIS BIO. "7Ü

StocK Co

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ST. JOHN, N. B., April 28.
ARRIVED.

Stmr. Emanuel, 1064, Pahisson, from Sav
annah, William Thomson & Co., pitch pine 
lumber.

Schr. W. H. Waters, 120, Bel yea, from 
Newark, N. J.;A. W. Adams, 207 tons bard 
coal, Starr.
Coastwise:

Stmr. Louleburg, 1182, McPhail, Louisburg, 
C. B.

Schr. Ooegn Bird, 44 Ray, Margaretville
Schr. Fleetwing, 53, Fritz, Port George, N.

The Traders* Eyes Are Now Fixed on the July 
Option—Same Element Said to Be Short—Bull 
Movement in Latter Out of the Question.

MTO LET.
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, CENTRALLY 

located, 23 Richmond street. Six rooms. 
Possession at once. Rent $140 a year. Ap
ply to MRS. LESTER, 17 Richmond street.

4-24-61.

Direction Phil Levy. :

In a Repertoire of Complete 
Productions.

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them laTO LET—FROM 'MAY 1, DUNN COT

TAGE, Lancaster Heights, at pesent oc
cupied by J. B. Trovers, M. D. Apply 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, Pugs- 
ley Building. 4-20 tf

i
CHICAGO, April 27.—Having viewed the anywhere from $1,000,000 to $6,000,600. The 

rapidly disintegrating form of the spec- I basis of most of the computations has been 
tacular May wheat deal, and being thor- on purchase figures of around $1.15. Assum- 
oughly convinced there is no possible chance , ing that the totals were around 20,000,000 
tor the attending physicians to chec-k mo bushels—the figure most generally accepted 
ravages, the speculative trade in the Chic- by the trade—the shrinkage at this purch- 
ago grain pit has cast its eye on the July ase price would have been around $3,000,COO. 
option and is trying to penetrate the haze 
with which this future became enveloped 
during the frenzied trading incidental to 
the May deal going to smash. So far as 
prioea Is concerned, tfce crash in the nearby 
option has practically no effect on the de
ferred future—the July lost only a cent dur
ing the panicky trading.

Strong support by the Armour house, not
withstanding that the chief effort of this firm 
was to extricate Mr. Gates and hie Wall 
■treat followers from the dangerous preci
pice onto which their headlong plunging had 
burled them, was responsible for only this 

, Blight lose being sustained in the July. The 
. bear» In the early stages were only too eag

er to administer the
that Was being given in the nearby option, 

v i but Mr. Valentine of the Armour house, who 
bad taken up the task of liquidating the 
Gates deal, jumped into the breach and 
bought millions of bushels of the deferred 
option, and his quick work proved an ef- 

* > fectusl check on the inclinations of the 
bean to lower the price.

Short of July Wheat
It bas been well known in the trade for 

a long time that, while Mr. Gates and his 
i eastern associates in the May deal, who in

clude Isaac L. Elwood, D. G. Reid, C. M.
Schwab and a host of other leaser lights in 

. » the speculative game, were long anywhere 
(.from 15,000.000 to 30,000,000 bushels of the 
‘ nearby option, that they were afro operat
ing extensively in the July on the short 
Side, experienced traders putting the short 
interest in the deferred option as high as 
three times the long interest in the May.
For the most part, the July was sold short 
last February when the price was up 
around the dollar mark, the purpose of the 

-purchases being, of, course, to hedge against 
■ possible loss In the May deal. As the price 

has dropped some 12 cents in the interim, 
and as much of this wheat has been brought 
In, the deals have yielded handsome profits.

A bull movement in the July future is ap
parently out of the question. The present 

! crop was put in under the most favorable 
; conditions; .the weather since the planting 
; has been almost perfect, and advices from 
! all sections of the wheat belt 
i stand is superb. To be sure, flood and hot 
winds, rust and blight are always present 
perils, but the danger of flood Is not nearly 
so great as last season. This also elimin
ates much of the danger of rust

Why Gates Corner Collapsed

Friday Evening—
TEN-TON

Saturday Matinee—
Call
t-v

Saturday Evening—

Crimes of New

The Evening Times1 S.
8TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 

Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to ;
4rl3 tf I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Losses Comparatively Small
But $1.16 was not the purchase figure by 

a considerable distance. It was not until 
the deal had been in progress several weeks 
that it was discovered that a "comer” was 
being engineered, and when it was started 
the value of the May option was around 85 
cents. The price had risen to around 90 
cents when the trade woke up one morning 
to learn that all of the available supply- 
estimated at that time at 10,000,000 bushels 
—was in the hands of a single combination 
of Well street men.

Thereafter the price was forced steadily 
upward, the easterners all the time accept
ing all offerings made in the pit, and sell
ing small lots whenever the market became 
congested and when the price advanced too 
rapidly, and reinstating again when they 
had got the market under control. But the 
selling was nowhere in proportion to the 
purchases previously made at much lower 
figures, and each time there was any con
siderable amount of selling thé Gates con
tingent plucked handsome profits, on two oc
casions the winnings aggregating in the 
neighborhood of $1,000,000 each time.

Then there are the profits that have been 
garnered in the short selling of the July. 
It probably will never be known to what 
extent the July was sold short, but it is 
known that for the most part the dealing 
was on a basis of 98 cents last February, 
and this short interest was bought in last 
week to a large extent at around 88 cents, 
which yielded profits of around 10 cents a 
bushel.

As a general proposition, it is conceded by 
the big men in the trade that Mr. Gates is 
In the market to stay awhile, and as hie 
combination with the Armc-rs has put him 
in a safer and sounder pori ion than at any 
time previously, they will be still able to 
control the speculative end of the market.

Another Statement

-trr-

Ii
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

;

APPLY 
4 26-31.

WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. 
VICTORIA HOTEL. • /MTO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 

building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H» L. 
A J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

♦
WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES AT ROY

AL DAIRY LUNCH, 62 Mill street.
Barge
Schr.
Schr.

EXPORTS. Reserve seats now 
at Bo* Office.

Evening prices, 15c., !
’fi

■ ■
Matinee prices, 15c., *

same sort of treatment
4-28—61.

For Liverpool, per steamship Lake Erie:— 
11,446 pcs. basswood lumber, 18,191 pcs mairie 
boards, 61 pch R. E. lumber, 636 pcs birch j 
timber, 679 pcs elm deals, 1497 pcs spruce 
deal, 483 pkgs chair stock, 1,600 doors, 111 
rolls paper, 694 boxes cheese, 136 brls ap
ples, 1 pkg carriage, 192 pkgs leather, 210 
bags heal, 3178 bales hay, 268 cattle, 260.669 ft. 
spruce deal, 7,864 ft birch plank, 133 tons 
birch timber, 7,147 birch gqffSre, 4,400 bags 
flour, 165 brls nickel, 8 cases typewriters, 18 
cases desks, 116 crates washboards, 66 casks 
extract, 50 pkgs sundries. Value $130,166.

Foreign goods—320 sacks flour, 266 
maple logs, 40 crates handles, 876 
lumber, 1322 pcs oak, 2,566 bdls flooring, 1,621 
doors, 66 bdls lub. oil, 1,600 cases grape nuts, 
1,202 pcs chestnut lumber, 1,107 pcs walnut 
lumber, 1,846 pcs maple blocks, 106 pkgs pipe 
plates, 94 pulleys, 6,360 bolts, 209 pkgs sand 
paper, 3 pgks emery cloth, 34,266 bushels 
corn, 1,028 boxes meats, 2,676 pkgs lard. Val
ue $124,649.

Total value of cargo, $264,806.

WANTDD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. No washing.
References required. Apply 182 Germain St. 35c., 30c.

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD & 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

DOMINION PORTS.
HILLSBORO, April 26—Cld, bark West

moreland, Matson, New York.
HALIFAX, April 17—Sid, stmrs Florence, 

Barr, London, via Havre; Benedict, Man
chester via Ship Harbor, N. S. ; Lagom, 
FTankman, Brow Head for orders; Jupiter, 
Liverpool via Bridgewater, N. S.

I
m

WANTED—A FIRST CLASS FEMALE 
Paitry Cook. Apply WHITE'S RESTAUR
ANT. 4-27—tf.

;TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or v/arehouee, else 60x30 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, 6100; lower flat, 6140.. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr< 

2-18 tf.

ft*5York TheaiCAPABLE GIRL FOR 
Apply S. ROMANOFF, 696 

4*26—61.
WANTED-A 

housework. 
Main street.

BRITISH PORTS.
LIVERPOOL, April 27—Ard, stmr.

Chester Merchant, St, John.
Sid—Stmr Victoria, Montreal; bark Nor, 

Cape Tormentine.
QUEENSTOWN, April 27-Sld, stmr 

Oceeoic, Liverpool for New York.
MALIN HEAD, April 27—Pasted, stmr 

Dunmore Head, St Jpim for Belfast

*i ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mg

Continued Engagement of

Mau-
WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 

work by hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE COAT CO., Main street. 4-17 tf

TO LET—UPPER PLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, 
street livery stable.

rbdls
Union 

3-21 tf.
ySHEELEY-YOUNG’SWANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horsfield street.

4-14 tf.TO LET-UPPER PLAT; CAN BE 
•een Monday and Saturday*. Apply at 
875 Princess street, or house for sals.

FOREIGN PORTS. aThursday, Friday, Sa 
and Saturday Mat

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; one who can go home nights. 
Apply^ 64 Cunard street. MRS.^A^ *L

NORFOLK, April 27—Sid, stmr Manttnea, 
for 3t Lucia.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, April 27—Sid, eohr 
Laura C. Hall, St. John.

CITY ISLAND, Aorll 27. -Bounl east, bark 
W. W. McLaughlan, EUxace.hnort for St. 
John (anchored).

LUDBRITZ BAY, April 75—Sid, bark
Charles E. Lefurgey, Dilaouela.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Met*, Apdll 27—Schrt 
Eric, from St. John for New York; Effle 
May, from Bt. John for Now London. 

Passed—Schre Harry Miller, St. John tor

r •3-4. r*
' !

* $SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.For Mancheeter, per stmr Manchester 
Commerce:

Canadian 489,456 ft spruce deal, <9,262 ft 
birch plank, 600 bde ebooks, 667 tons pulp— 
ralue, <80,328.

For Manchester, per stmr. Manchester Im
porter:

Canadian goods—60 brls acid, 2 cases rub
ber goods. 6,490 bdls Shooks, 20 oases bacon, 
«20 pee hardwood tomber, 978,400 ft spruce 
deals, 1,208 nolle paper, 2,862 bdls pulp, 
2, lit caaea grape nuts, 426 cattle, 2,376 bales 
hay, 1,280 bags asbestos, 800 bags ore, 11 
cases gum, 940 bdls pickets—value 377,164.

Foreign goods—1,011 pkgs meats, 5,416 pkgs 
lard—vauue 371*042.

Total value of cargo 3148,666.

The Great English Melodrama! \!:
■ flfKl

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply at 105 Leinster 8t. 

4-14 tf.
TO LET - SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Riverside Station, the whole or portion 
of the above. For particulars apply to 
WATSON A CO., Oor. Charlotte and Un-

4-8 tf
:THE STOWAWAY.CHICAGO. April 27.—fitories of millions 

i made and lost in a few hours In the Gates 
wheat deal were counteracted today by care
ful estimates. There are some of the board 
gietabers who doubt if Gates himself lost 
more than $100.000. The Washburn-Orottoy 
interests, who were reported to have cleaned 
up $2,500,000, have had this estimate cut to 
about $260,000. A. J. Irichstem's profit will 
be about $200,000, according to well-informed 
mec. James Rankin of Pringle, Fitch & 
Rankin, said:

"People do not seem to realize what an 
enormous quantity of wheat it takes to make 
profita of a million dollars. You oan take 
nearly all the estimates that have been 
made of individual winnings and cut them

WANTED AT ONCB-COAT, VEST 
And Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley. 86 Ger
main street. 4-1 tf.

ion streets.
!lare that the TO LET—TWO COTTAGES AT TOR- 

RYBTTRN. within two or three minutes 
walk of station. Inquire 
COMBE, or Tel. 84E.

-uNew York.
SALEM, Mass., April 27.—Ard, schrs Ari- 

tont. Port Gilbert; F A E Given, New Lon
don tor Sackville.

BOSTON, April *7—Ard, stmrs HMIfax, 
Halifax; Boston, Yarmouth.

Sid—Stmrs Arabia, Liverpool; Sardinian,
°nÔ?WWYORK, April *7—Stmrs Georgia, Liv
erpool; Mongolian, Halifax.

Sid—Stmr La Bretagne, Havre.
MALA, April 21—Sid, stmr Oymra, Sydney,

^ANTWERP, 
ham, Montreal.

BRUNSWICK, Ga., April 
Herbert Puller, New York.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 26-Ard, schr 
Lillian Blaurelt, Havana.

NEW YORK, April 26-Brigt O B Lock-

1 26—Sid, John C Greg-

lY ANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for genera) houaework. In a 
small family. No washing or Ironing. 

3-29 tf.
of W. E. NEW

S-80 tf. Special Vaudeville Featv .
MV ■THE ASHTONS,

In a Big Hurrah Comedy Act

MISCELLANEOUS. M j
MALE HELP WANTED.ANTED—A GOOD SECOND HAND 

Theatrical Trunk, Must he cheap. Ad
dress "TRUNK,” Times qgics- 4-18 tf

PARTIES WISHING Tb STORE FUR
NITURE, during the coming summer ahd 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUBTTN, Lanedowne House, ExceUsnt 
storerooms on ground floor. Rates 
moderate. 8-17 tf.

To this splendid crop prospect la ascribed 
jThe collapse of the Gates comer. This had 

e effect of forcing the July price to a die. 
unt of 30 cents under the May, and prac- 

Jtally wiped out all demand from millers
the basis of the May price. The stub- 1 In about four pieces and one of those pieces 

Aomnees with which supplies of wheat In will tell the story.”
This and other markets remained liberal, and. The following Is a list of gainers in. the 
1 rally, the ruah to this market from every slump, with estimates by conservative trad- 
corner of the country of good wheat which era: .Armour Grain Co. and allies, 3250,000; 
millers could not afford to grind upset the A. J. Lt eh stem, 3200,000; Washburn-Crosby 
calculations of scarcity on which Mr. Gates Co., $260,000; Herbert Ware, 3*0,000; James 
and his friends had based their colossal Rankin, $26,000; Captain J. M. Phillips, $18,- 
deal. The probability of having to pay for 000: Inula Friedman, 320,000. 
a good many millions of cash whrtt, which The opinion Is expressed that the "May 
might have to be marketed at a tremendous wheat deal" la now really over. The only 
loss if any attempt wae made to sustain feature of the trading today was the eon- 
prtoee, was the main reason for the change tinned liquidation of the Gates line of May 
Of front on the part of the Gates crowd. wheat by Armour. It Is estimated that, al- 

Tbere have been many stories of the prob- though many thousands of bushels were 
able looses of Mr. Gates and hie Wall thrown over today. Gates is still long 6,000,- 
etreet associates In his gigantic deal, but it 000 bushels of grain. Prices at the low 
is very doubtful If the amount of the ac- point today, 92 cents, showed a drop of 23% 
tual loss will come anywhere near the stu- cents in a week. About 1,000,000 bushels 
pendons figures given. were traded In against 7,000,000 bushels yeâ-

The amount of the reported Ides es rangea terday.

W
ÜHBOY WAiNTBD-iA GOOD SYI&NG BOY 

about 16 or 17 year* of age, to learn the up
holstery trade. Apply at once to O. E. 
LORDLY at our furniture wereroems, 
Market Square. M. R. A., Ltd. 4-28—tf.

: ."ilI ==3è
Same Cheap Prices—ioc, .

Matinees, ipc. and 20c. 
Monday night, "For Her C" "" " 

Sake.”

April 26—Sid, stmr Blrming- 

26—83d, bark WANTED—TWO GOOD HOUSE PAINT
ERS. Apply M. A. GALLEY, 22 Petors^St. ’ iw-

WANTED—GOOD STRONG YOUTH AND 
Boy at HENDERSON A HUNT'S, 40-42 
King street. ______________ _______ C. E. DOWD

Stock and Bond Br .
CORRESPONDENTS . |

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
Phone 900. 80 Prince Vn% St, 1

I Ïhart, Bonaire.
NORFOLK, Apri 

ory, Flctou, N, I.
STEEL STATEMENT

SHOWS HEAVY GAINm WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
business. Good wages to the right boy. 
Apply at PADDOCK’S DRUG STORE.^ ^

SPOKEN.
By wlrsltas-Paesed, Nantucket yesterday, 

2 p. m., steamer Emanuel, from Norfolk for 
St John, N. B. But Net Earnings for Quarter Are 

■Less Favorable Than Expected.
The United States Steel Corporation Issues 

its statement of earnings for the quarter 
ended March 31, 1206. The net earnings were 
323,026,305, which compares with $13,208,866 
for the fleet quarter of 1204, $26,068,706 
the fleet quarter of 1208, and $20,716,486 tor 
the first quarter of 10* The figures for the 
peat quarter were less favorable than ex
pected, «a predictions had been made which 
ran from $*,000,000 to $37,000,000. The ao- 

lncrsaae of the Mat quarter of 1B04 was 
only $1,607,162. In all probability, however, 
the charges for depreciation, etc., were muon 
more generous during the peat quarter, so 
that the real showing waa better than ap
pears.

The surplus after chargee and preferred 
dividends was $2,263,407. as against $1,698,300 
for the previous quarter and a deficit of 
$1,620,774 for the first quarter of 1604. The 
unfilled orders on tbs books March 01, 1206, 
amounted to 6,697,M0 tons, as compered 
with 4,306,205 tons. Dec. 81, 1901, and 4,06,861 
tons March 21, 1904. The increase in or
ders on band during the quarter waa 001,367 
tons. Predictions had been made that the 
Increase would be as great as 2,800,000 tons. 
While the report is satisfactory, therefore, 
It falls tar short of the bullish gossip cur
rent on the street

The directors declare the usual quarterly 
dividend of IX per cent on the preferred.

;_____
RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Adelene, 163 tons, Fred
ericton to New York, lumber, private terms.

Norwegian steamer Regina. 796 tons, St. 
John, N. B„ to United Kingdom or Contin
ent, deals, 87s. 6d.

POINT LEFRBAUX, April 35.-8 a. m.: 
wind south, calm, clear. Thermometer 43.

ANTED—A NIGHT PORTER. APPLY 
at once, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 4-17 tf

W

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGEN
CY for work of any kind, and for work- 

to men 83, for guaranteed 
69 St. Jamei Street West 

4-13 tf.

ROYAL INSURANCEers. Fees 
work. Apply 
or 'phone No. Of Liverpool, England. : $764.

HYDE SAYS DRESSER LIES NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. (

Chicago market report and New York Cot
ton market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and broker.

for
WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 

two years experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther Information. 11.20 tf.

Total Fuads Over $60,000,060
. .':®g .1

J. SYDNEY KATE, Agent
851-2 PrUctWsL St, St,

REPORTS, DISASTERS, 4tc.
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8., April 27—Messrs. J. 

Longntire & Son met with a misfortune last 
week in the losejof their schooner "Temple 
Bar," wbieh groffpded at TuppervlUe during 
the high tides of last week and now lies 
high and dry on the river bank, damaged 
beyond repair and will be broken up. She 
had a cargo of gpplee and vinegar for the 
6t John market, a portion of which is dam
aged.

Captain Longmlit 
with A. H. Cornea 

flit

Never Had Anything to Do With 
Shipbuilding Company — The 
Equitable.

ST. JOHN, April 28. 
Yesterday To-day 

Closing. Opening. Noon

\ tual MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up ahow carda on tress,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat- 

Balary 8900 per year or 875 per 
month and expenses 83.60 per day< 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti» 
cul are. Empire Medicine Oo.« London,

I
Amalg. Copper................81%
Anaconda...................

NEW YORK. April 27.—Samuel Untermyer, Am. Sugar Rfrs. . . 
counsel for James H. Hyde, today issued on j£- c^Fo^y*'.' .... 37 %

building promotion and attempted flotation. Brooklyn Rpd Tret .... 63%
Mr. Untermyer was counsel for the protest- Belt & Ohio................. 106U
Ing bondholders in the shipbuilding litlga- cheea & Ohio 51%
Cion that ended with the re-organization of Canadian Pacific .'.iiiiiil*
the U. S. Shipbuilding company. Mr. Un- Chicago & Alton.................3714
termyèr denies on behalf of Mr. Hyde that chi & West 
Mr. Hyde ever was concerned in shipbuild- Colo F A Iron’*’
Ing. The etatement says: Consolidated Gas . '.

Mr. James H. Hyde never had the re- Colo Southern 27%
^nection whatever with the ship- Gen. Electric Co. *.*'*.*.*.*.'.176% 

building business or the purchase or un- Erie aou
Ufd2V bon,<le or ,anJ Mpect Erie, First pfd ... 77%
of that transaction. I never heard hie name e second pfd —
mentioned In connection with any phase of minoi* Central .............ltvttthe business until tbs people behind Dresser Kanras * tSss ..............
“iOU?rht4tx1rOUlx be a brimant idea to drag Ka-. * Texas cM ! ........ «>1

J. H. Hyde and associates" Into this bust- Louts A Nashville 14314ness for purposes of their own. Manhattan ......... *
"I am instructed to deny the whole story MAt street Rv.........

In the most emphaitic manner." Mexican Central *NEW YORK, April 27.-The formal peti- SlSo5?i ^eifle ’ * 
tlon of James H. Hyde, vice president of the ÿ»or & Western 
Equitable Life Assurance Society and others v central 
to intervene in the suit of Franklin B. Lord North West 
■gainst the society was presented to Justice nnt * Western""
Maddox in the State Supreme Court in ppo ri g. Aes rô
Brooklyn today. Counsel representing the Reading
society presented a motion that the inter- Pennsylvania........
veners show cause why portions of their : iniond **'
petitions, which are alleged to reflect upon ot paui 
President James W. Alexander, should not 1 Pv -nube struck out. The court accepted both Southern Ry.*. *p*f*d'.’V*.'!*. ^
motions. Southern Pacific.................61%

Twin City ex div 1% pc.113 
Tenn C. & Iron .
Texas Pacific. . ..
U. S. Leather ....
Union PnH*c . .,
U. S. Rubber . .
U. S. Steel............
U. S. Steel, pfd . .
Wabash....................
Wabash, pfd ...................44%

Total sales in New York yesterday 1,567,- 
600 shares.

81%81%
112....... 114

....... 138%

....... 116%
FLORISTS.198%

116%
138 iter. ëH116% * -37% 36%behalf of Mr. Raster Flowers

; bloom for enuroh decorations.
Union Street,

bas placed e contract 
DIgby County, to 

for the Brldge-

85%m.
u, of 

y ton schooner
102

build a
town and St, John service. Tbe veeeel will 
be built at Meteg 

lb September.
«Conor Abble Keast, Captain Ward, from 

. St. John with hard opal, pasted up this rfv- 
er on Monday for Bridgetown.

BOSTON, April 26—Cepti Meyers of bktne

63 61% Ont.63% 68%
han and is to be ready tor106 106%

61% 61% sea
TOR SALE.Sob140% 146%

21% 21% FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 
Rose Potatoes. J. B. OOWA1N, 90 Main 
street Tel. 20tb. 4-20—tf.

H. 3: ORUIKSHANK, 169 
Phone 696.

2i%
«% 50% 48%

.200% 201 203%
27%

—1FOR SALE—"TOOK'S” UNLAUNDRIBD 
White Shirts tor 40c.. Tbe advance In tbe 
prloe ot cottons caused tbe manufacturers to 
discontinue this Une for a time, but we bare 
got them again at the old price, 40o.—at 
WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s Man), 164 
Mill street

POTATOES I POTATOES !

pk.t Choice Frmth Tub Butter, age. 
jeer 16.

47%42%
78H77%

66% 95 66%
APRIL AND DECEMBER 1168% 160

READ

Hü B Evening Times
29V, 29% "i6’H 63 “THE LEADING

ONE CENT PAPER.”
148% 147% ■■■■■Hi

|r. H. COTEia, 12 Sydney Street.A Comparison of Stock Market 
Declines and Rallies.

FOR BALE-SIX MONOLINB TYPE- 
Betting Machines. All in perfect condi
tion. The Times in future will be set on 
Linotype machines. If interested you 
can secure one or all of these machines at 
an attractive figure. Apply "TIMES 
OFFICE.’!

4-22 tf.

■164% 162 162
117 117%117

21 20% 20%
99 99%100

. 76% 

.148%
78%79

(Boston Transcript.)
There is much comparison of current stock 

market developments with those of last De
cember when the bull market was checked 
and a bitter attack waa made. Amalgamated 
Copper was the shining mark in that drive, 
but the whole market had assumed an over
bought appearance which made the attack 
effective. Fear of trouble, an almost unde
fined dread and all-pervading nervousness, 
a temporary paralysis, possessed the street. 
Amalgamated Copper was driven from over 
80 Dec. 6 to 86% Dec. 7 and to 66% Dec. 8. 
The scare ran Itself out Dec. 8, when there 
were drops of 4 to 8 among the leading 
stocks. For reference, this little table may 
be interesting:
Average of closing prices, 26 lead

ing New York stocks, Dec. 3.

149%
232%

148%
2^2

WESTERN ASSURANCE G&,53% 5353%
104% 105 106

93 93%93% FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 
h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 
McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses 
and 6 type setting machines. Engine is 
in good order, and will be sold reaeon- 

Apply TIMES OFFICE.
4-22 tf.

1»% 139% 139%
30% I 30% 

176% 176%
Est.* A. D. leSl* m.........30% 4|175 ■*31%

'i.
31%

Assets $3,300,000*You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleasesff
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

96
62%61% able.+ U2%112

88% 88LOOSE METHODS 88
33% 34 34%

12% 12% 
122 122% 122%

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
and carpets, nearly new. 
and

: : i sm. - Losses paid since organization -
Over $40,000,000

On Tuesday 
days following^ 174 Kig St. East.OF BIGELOW 40

■ t34% 34
..100% 100% 100% 

21% 20%

34 I»
The Milwaukee Banker Had 

Liabilies of $3,277,000.
kmwAOTCE®, ’wi

FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4.20 tf

F-i21 1904 $7.73

R. W. W. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John, N. B.

Tlie EQUITY Fire Ins. Go., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Go.,

43 Average of lowest prices, same, 
Dec. 8 .............................................. 89.86

FOR SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
one l andau Coach, single horse coupe, 
pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class 
order. Enquire 107 Prince William St., 
A. H. PHILPS. 4-6 tf.

Drop on the December upset..
Advance at close, Dec. 10............. 95.14

Two days’ rally . ..................... *
Advance kept on, average at close 

April 14, 1906, reaching new high
record, at.....................................

A total rally from the December
drop of....................................... .

Average at lowest April 24, 1905.. 97.84
Drop on April, upset................

Average at close April 25 ............  100.05
Average year ago ........................... 75.20

The April decline by no means has equal
led that of December in intensity. In the 
two days of that break prices averaged 7% 
gross decline, followed by two days rally of

$ 7.87 is., April 27.—The latest 
of Frank G. Bigelow, J

formerly president of the First National Mav Corn 
Bank of Milwaukee, who defaulted for $1,- ; Mav Wheat . .
460,000, is the filing of a petition in volun- Mav Pork..........
tiwy bankruptcy. The revised schedules show | Julv Corn . . « 
the total liabilities of Mr. Bigelow to be Julv Wh*at . .
$3,277,000, of which $1,975,000 is wholly or in July Pork. . . 
psrt secured. Of the remainder, $1,110,000 is Sept. Wheat . . 
a secondary liability on notes and bills dis
counted, in which Bigelow figures as en
dorser. These items are notes of the Na
tional Electric Company, the Grand Rapids 
Aftlson Company, and S. W. Watkins, and 
tt© evidently connected with the financing 

the National Electric Company. r 
rest, $192,000 represents unsecured loans, the 
largest one being an indebtedness of $100,- 
000 to the Broadhead estate, of which Bige
low wae executor.

The assets of the banker are estimated at 
$1,649,800, agalnet which a homestead ex
emption of $5,000 is placed. The assets con
sist chiefly of stock in various industrial Mav Cotton 
and other enterprises, life insurance and 160 i juiy Cotton 
sores of coal land in Florida, valued at $100,- 
000. The schedule states that Bigelow has 
no cash on hand.

Bigelow pursued startlingly looose me
thods In the transaction of his private busi
ness. He was not positive of the names of 
Several of his creditors, and had no 
moeanda with which to refresh 
mory.

Under the bankruptcy laws the turning i tlon has appealed to the members to sup- 
over by Bigelow of $300,000 worth of prop- j port the British Cotton Growers’ Association, 

U rn.i,$UvnM1 rfhUJf« f*1® to subscribe $2,500,000 on the basis of $12.50
w? ÜL£.UlLÆhfn tiî!LÎÎÎD"f,erA ^ n* per 1,000 spindles. The committee says the
t\i«° Sun1.?6 ÎLng British Cotton Growew’ Association has prac-

2vepb€wm ^h«r hSLY' thî tlca:i>' Proved that fne empire can supply a
ĈtS[ sufficient quality and quantity of cot on to 

fipiemir ^aimei^hv ®niretlon.1 nf meet the needs of Lancashire and that It 
\cau6€^ ky the defalcations of the remains for Lancashire to decide whether 

prwirem. the work shall develop or remain in an ex
perimental stage.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.Step in the career 6.28
46 45% 45%

88% 88%88 \!!!!!.*.* *.ii92 102.94
!FOE SALE.

GINE, boiler,
Engine. 12x13. 
ches, 04.3 inch tubes, 
dition. Also safe 32| by 20 by 18$ in
side. well fitted, and as gqod as new. 
Satisfactory prices will be made on ap
plication to MARITIME NAIL CO. LTD. 
St. John, N. B. 8-80 tf.

AT A BARGAIN—EN- 
and safe. Leonard-Ball 

Boiler 12 feet by 54 in- 
In first cl a

46%..46% 46%
",. 83 83% 83% 13.08.1226

79% 79% 80

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

ss con-6.10

Two Non*Yarlff Companion.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorW- . 
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

Dom. Coal ...........................77%
Dom. Iron & Steel . ... 22
Dom. I & S., pfd..

The ; Nova Scotia Steel .
C. P. R.....................
Twin City...............
Montreal Power.................fll% BO
Rich. 6 Ont Nav............74%

75
21%

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

68% f6% 66%
FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND63 62 62 5%. second hand delivery wagons, two coach

es anti two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing.

City Road.

:::v3u 146% 149
111V, +

STEEL PRICES RISING88% SPECIAL 
A per cent 
4 allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. A. O.- EDGECOMBE. 115-129 Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt.Independent Structural Manufac

turers Make an Advance of $2 
Per Ton.

711b 720
...713b 722
...717b
...7 Mb 738
.. .739b

crease in the steel-rail demand has run the 
number of orders on the books of the steel 
rail pool to nearly two million tons. The 
Chicago works are rushed, and orders have 
been transferred to the Edgar Thompson 
works here. Steel billet prices are now 
$27, or $6 above the agreed pool price, and 
only $1 below the import figure laid down 
in New York.

128 Prince William st., stJohn.N.B.August Cotton.............
October Cotton . . .. 
December Cotton . .

f 1
BRtTTSH COTTON. WHY? Because Its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 

anxiety as to the safety of your money.
It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000.000.00 only 

equalled by three of Canada’s strongest financial institutions.

NEW YORK, April 27.—Structural steel 
manufacturers outside ot the United States 
Steel corporation have again advanced their 
price by $2 per ton, making their price for 
structural steel at Pittsburg $36 per ton, or 
twice the low price at which structural steel 
was sold in 1899, which was $16 per ton. A 
few weeks ago the price was $32 per ton,
Pittsburg, and last December the selling NEW YORK, April 27.—George J. Gould 
price of structural steel at Pittsburg was has resigned from the directorate of the Un- 
$28.80 per ton. To these prices for New 
England delivery points, freight rates at 
$3.20 must be added.

Premiums have been offered for immedi
ate delivery, but steel companies find them- 4 ..
selves unable to accept such offers. It is1 on the distinct understanding between him 
no longer a question of prices; it is a ques- j and the controlling interests in Union Pac
tion of deliveries. Orders on hand are about ...... .. . , .. ..
twenty per cent larger la volume than has iflc that he would resign from the directorate
been known before tor five years past if he decided at any time to build the

PJTT8PVRG, Ps„ APtii 37-—A sudden in- Western Pacific,

LONDON, April 27.—The general commit
tee of the Master Cotton Spinners' Assocla-

me-
his me- The Tidies Readers must • 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show/j 
where. Contract for space. 1 

40,000 eyes cannot fall to j 
sea 14

♦
GOULD RESIGNS

I

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, ion Pacific. It was said in explanation of 
Mr. Gould's resignation from the UnionGeneral Agents, St John, N. B., for the 

Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.
Issue all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick

ness policies.
Agents Wart*:!

>

Pacific directorate that be bad been elected
♦

New Victoria Hotel—-John Hadlock, 
Windsor Locke, Conn.; Ghaa. Pooley, Mal
den, Mass.; Geo. Philhrook, New Haven, 
Conn.; J*s. Hawley, Attleboro.

♦
ROME, April 37—The pope received In priv

ate audience the Right Rev. John Cameron, 
Blahop of Antigonish Nova Seotls, and John 
Redmond, the Irish leader. 7* Prince Wm, St,

I
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IRON

BEDS
in

Iron Bèds, white ena
melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5.90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena* 

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts; we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3*00 upwards.

N. A. H0RNBR00K ® CO.
15 MILL. STREET.

Now Building,
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We Are Showing Some

Very Pretty Shadef
NEWS FROMf THE EVENING TIMES. AST. JOHN, N. B., April 28, 1905- KENTVILLE

SUITS SELLING RAPIDLY.< ►arr. jokn. n. b., April », ieoe.m: INi ki* < k
Th- H. T-w- WvMiine Times Is published At 19 and 21 Canterbury Street, ^avidnu (SuSSrS:eptS). by the St. Joha Times Printing to Publishing 
.Tutd.”1 /^ompanyyincoiporated under the Joint Stocl^C Death of Wm. Chipman 

—The Easter Monday 
Ball-—An Excellent En
tertainment.

Colored
Shoes.

New Suit.Each day now vies with the previous in record-breaking sel
ling. Many of the new customers say: “ We’ve been sent by —-, 
who is a regular buyer here, who told us you would treat us nght 
and give us the best value in town, and now we’ll send our mends 
here also.” Buying Right, Selling Right, and Treating 
the People Right, is the secret of out success.

I r «
"buying off” can be made and substantiat
ed, it is to be feared the students may 
learn to regard the theology absorbed in 
these institutions as a weapon, rather than 
as an aid to the promotion of peace and 
good will.

RICH AND POOR
• Under a rightly ordered social system 

there ryould not te su* extremes of riches 
ed poverty as exist today, and no one 
M would have it in his power either to 
aid or to distribute millions to the ex- 

done by some American arillionatres. 
aw Carnegie destrves no great «redit 

[or giving back to the people in some form 
| portion of the enormous wealth be has 
jfopanilated. dt is true that his conduct, 
fibàred with that o£ most American 

most favorable

- We exercise the greatest 
care in cutting and making.

Our SUITS retain their 
shapely, stylish appearance 
and possess an extra measure 
of the kind of snap that iden
tifies our tailoring.

Reliable woollens. Latest 
patterns to choose from. Y ou 
are invited to see them.

Men's Spring Suits, $3.95 to $15.00 
Boys' 3-Piece “ 2.50 “ 6.50 
Boys’ 2 “ “ L10 “ 5-50

KENTVIHtE, N. S., April 26.—Newe
received in Kent ville last evening of 

the death of William Chipman, only son 
of Ool. L. De V. Chipman of this tpwn. 
Mr. Chipman, who had been manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, at. Middleton, 
had been in failing health for some time* 
and last fall, accompanied by Mrs. C&iip- 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stair, of 
Kent ville, want to California in the hope 
that a change of climate might prove 

Daring the spring months, 
however, he gradually grew worse, and 
it was thought best .to start for home. 
The party left California April 21st, end 
death occurred near New Orleans, on 
Monday night. The news has cast a cloud 
of sadness over the Kent ville people, as 
Mr. and Mm. Chipman, and their two 

have spent most of -their lives here. 
Mies Chipman, of London, England; Mrs. 
Dimock, Mrs. Barclay Webster, of Kent- ■ 
ville, and Mrs. Botsford, oï Halifax, are 
sisters of the deceased.

On Monday evening the quiet of the 
Lenten season was broken by the Easter 
h*l| which was given under the auspices 
of the Quadrille club, and proved one of 
the most successful dances of the year. 
The music was excellent, being provided 
by the Halifax Harpers, and the floor was 
thronged with dancers up to a late hour 
Tuesday morning. The electric light was 
not on its good behavior, and for a mom
ent the hall was in complete darkness, 
but beyond affording a little amusement, 
it caused no embarasameot. Some of the

Mrs.

was

The make-up and finish of these gooA 
give you fit and style not excelled bfl
any other line.

Women's Tan Calf Low Shoes, $1A6, $3.0^ 
$3.50.

Women’s Brown Kid Low Shorn, $3.<Xty 
$3.00, $3.60.

Girls’ Brown Kid Low Shoe», $1.S6, $1.68, 

Men’s Tam Calf High Shoes, $4-60, $5(XX 

Men’s Tan Calf Low Shoes, $3.50, $4.0<X 

Boys’ Tan Calf High Shoes, $235, $3.00.

THE WAR «
W XT EJ A THJTV Men's and Beys' Clothier,J, IN. flAKV LI) 199 and 201 Union Street

A writer m the Boston Transcript, 
whose sympathies do not appear to be 
strongly with Japan, gives the following 
reply to statements that have been made 
to the effect that the defeat of Togo would 
not necessarily lead- to the defeat of the 
Japanese sanies in Manchuria:—

If Togo is beaten and Russia gains 
complete command of the sea in the Bar 
Bast, Japan loses her leadership in North
eastern Asia, and her sacrifices in Man
churia wifi have been in vain. This is 
not said in expectation that Bojastvensky 
wiB be the final victor for, barring the ele
ment of luck, indioaticme point the other 
way, but to contradict those fookeh friends 
of Japan who are forever crediting her 
with supernatural powers. With Russia 
in control of the sea it woald be only a 
question of time when Japan would have 
to sue for peace—this on the assumption 
'that no outside power came to her resist
ance. He Japanese army in M nrhuria 
could exist for some time on the country, 
and it probably has munitions sufficient 
for considerable fighting, but it could not 
be (reinforced, and the supply of munitions 
when depleted could not be adequately 
restored. Meanwhile, Russia could send 
reinforcements by water as well as by 
land, and eventually render the position 
of the Japanese «innés untenable.

The same writer accepts as true a Rus
sian official statement to the effect that 
the Russian Msecs at men at Mukden were 
greatly over-stated by the Japanese, and 
'the leases of guns insignificant.

33» «vente-of the neat few weeks will

M
■ man

, (ne, appears in a
'Ü8ht, but it w only because theirs »
i&EtlW removed from the ideals Which lie

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON, .•*48 Different ^Styles. bénéficia]. . i

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

the loot of the ethical system which » 
epted as the Christian standard. The 
session of great wealth should carry 

it a deep sense of responsibility, for 
lie feaast sense no man .can . live ito him- 
E alone, nor can the grasping millionaire j 
a to the moral height of the almost 

who recognises his duty to 
jt'fenpws. The highest conception of 
1$; after «11, is service; and they who 
g*e, in the sense of helping others, at- 
np to whet is highest and best,in the 

of moral (development. Having such 

pnootus wealth, Aetorew Carnegie would 
Mhta pilaart moral greatness if he did 

make it the instrument of good to the 
In*.' Sappily he tecognmesMhe - obliga

to such a

ik

AN Patent Tip*,
Self Tip»,
Plain Toes, 
Gibson Ties, 
Bluchers 
Frcnch 
Low Heels, 
Spring Heels, 
Patent Leathers, 
BlacK,
Tan,
Chocolate,

i IMMENSE
STOCK THE GLOBE LAUNDRY. Francis & Vaughaneons

Is prepared to handle your 
tains gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where.

lace cur-
Ï OFi 19 King Street.

WOMEN'S
LOW
SHOES

SOUD SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS.
4Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in

yf SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *TO $1.00
iSELECT

FROM.
TOMi, end devotes his energy 

ÜdbWien as -ta his view will be of the 
ÉÉgS mi- meet ’ilmting value. Be has 
t * good.example to many «te™, who, 
—ever, are ,mot>hkely to profit by it. 
MeÉMé tot iieeitiWtie ÜBW is ‘largely

well as Ornamental.$5.00 The Newest Styles and Useful as
We have now a full stock and invite inspection.gowns were exceedingly pretty.

Fred Wickwire was most becomingly dress
ed in cream point d'esprit over pink silk, 
and was pronounced by many the belle of 
the occasion. Several other ladies had many 
admirers. Among those named were Miss 
Bonnie King, who wore a pretty gown of 
white silk; Miss McCarthy, whose dress 
of spangled net over silk was greatly ad
mired, and Miss Lydiard, who was very 
dainty in a gown of white organdie over

irve especial mention.Gur *1.50 to *8.50 styles «* 
See them. ___________ King St.FERGUSON (St PAGE,1

The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd.r ' ajefir fk- trfi*—’®f *e enormously’ 
V kiSvto the. snffjrjngs and -trying problems 
; «{the peorî'kpâdtbe question is bang ■»*,

'* * i .Store aud more insistence why «
psnehflMLooest hie gasns,.often 
by trâHiens, while better men 

gainst u«dvarsity, and women toil 
starve.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main -Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s •

KILLED AT SAND POINT
John Myles was struck by a deal and 

almost instantly killed at Sand Point yes
terday evening about 5.10 o'clock.

Mr. Myke, who belonged to FairviHe, 
wee working on tito'R. M. S. Tunisian.

It appears that, as the «ling was being 
hoisted aboard for No. 3 based, it caught 
on the hatch combing, the chain becoming 
entangled in a deal that' was protruding, 
and es the swing was swung clear the deal 
hsoks sad fell with greet force, striking 
Myles on the top of the heed, crushing 
the skull.

The winch was stopped end the unfor
tunate man was carried into No. 2 shed.

and died in « few

OBITUARYprobably show that the Japanese fleet is 
in no danger of-destruction, and that the
Busman earny in Manehnris is not able Alexander O. Hastings silk. ____ 397 Main StreetOn Tuesday the county ooencil held 

(their session at the Court house, Kent- 
vflle, and business of importance, to the 
county in general wee dwuraed. In .the 

the new warden, Burgess MoMa- 
coumcil at a ban- 

The invited

to hold its own. Alexander O. Hastings, the Maritime 
agent for the (Lake of the Woods Milling 
Company, died suddenly last evening at 
his residence 163 Charlotte St.

Mr. Hastings enjoyed a drive to (MiHedge- 
ville yesterday with Horace Kiss; end 
after he returned home in the. evening, 
wrote a letter. He had just addrased the 
envelope when he was stricken sod lefi to 
the floor. Has wife, in an adjoining room 
heard en umrsnal sound, and robing into 
the next room, found her husband ex
piring. Medical aid was quickly sum
moned, but all .that could be done was un
availing.

Mr. Hastings, has for fifteen years been 
the Maritime agent for the lake of the 
Woods Milling Company. He was known 

honest and clever business man and
was Ireld in high esteem by his friends. He
had been suffering from an aneurism,
but was thought to be improving. Mrs. 
(Hastings, who was Miss Henderson of 
Montreal, win be tendered much sympathy 
in her sad bereavement. 6. V. Hastings, 
of Winnipeg, general manager of the Irik* 
of the Woods Miffing Company, is a

I

X ijliBsriiinl ami commercial ooa- A Large Assortment ofOne.aC^Ae sestet tilings that could hap- 
, .pen to the port of St. John would be a 

strike of the laborers. It would be bad 
for the Shipping interests and bed for the 
laborers. It is sincerely to be hoped that 
a settlement satisfactory 'to both parties 

<wffi be reached.

a
which make it poaffilié (for some 

• "-*■ ■ arant fortunes at the
evening
bon, entertained the 
quet at Hotel Aberdeen, 
guests numbered about sixty, and includ
ed the county and town councils, Messrs. 
B. H. Dodge, M.P.P., and Hon. H. H. 
Wickwire, M.P.P., besides a number of 
other gentlemen from the town. The af
fair was most successful, and some excel
lent speeches were made in reply to the 
numerous toasts. , , ,

Another of those interesting entertain
ments which show to advantage the local 
musical and dramatic talent of Kentville 
was held in the Opera House on Tuesday 
evening, under the auspices of the Kent
ville orchestra. This ambitious group of 
musicians has been organised only about 
a year, under the leadership of Mrs. P. C. 
Woodworth, and by their painstaking 
praotice are now able *» provide excellent 
music. The following are the members: 
Mrs. Woodworth, piano ; Enoch Haning- 
ton, 1st violin; Mrs Grose, 2nd violin; 
Mr. Baeitio, cello; Mr. Solomon, cornet; 
Lewis Ells, trombone. The four orchee- 

I received by the 
lets, Mr. Haning-

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers *■ \

Ï expense of oftets are becoming more and
ra-to. the sAjefct <t «Wchieg erigery, a™*;
„ spirit oî independence points to
to tee token trusts end tariffs sod «peem- 

iee wffl be less T*=* tea at

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.90

Having waited eD winter the street rail
way company can now Unit another week 
or two, «rata the newly elected city coun
cil has. looked into that qssrtion of exten
sion of the line in Oarieton.

* SWEET PEAS! *A BOSTON INSTANCE
I Sfiher tet ««e at. Jehu city eouranl has 

V*$ Wt (to extend the watoer weeks gf«t«n
X ln4 ig not quite sure Whether it is to cost 

tbute hundred thousand or half » rtülion, 
^ may flve some -encouragement in the 
experience of the City of Boeton

fox- —( r«-fk » $h* Transcript:- *
^i^ran**___

at present (carrying on an investigation of 
the manner in which the present admin-

• J*#**» hn expended a vsrt sran of
'money that has been going on for «boat

He was no 
minutes.

Coroner V. L. Kenney was summoned 
and Viewed the body, and gave permission 
to Undertaker Beatteay for its removal to 
Mr. Beattesy’e rooms, whence it wifi be 
conveyed to the deceased’s home, 34 
Charles street, Fair.ville, this morning.

By the «oddent, a wife and sax children 
—two boys and four girls—ere deprived of 
a husband and father.

Coroner Kenney last m^ht had not de
cided as to whether an inquest wiS be 
necaeeary.

The Mmentable fate of Mr. Myles serves 
to recall the equally sad death of Thomas 
Hamm, who perished while on « shooting 
trip last autumn. Mr. Myles was with 
him at the time. The two 
the woods in the neighborhood of Bhir- 
ville and Mr. Hamm was killed through 
the accidental décharge of lie gun.

We-are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city. 
Call and see them. ________
P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman," 47 Germain St Tel. 8p:as an

Tbe sodden death of 3Cr. A. O. Hastings 
will be emoerely regretted by the business 
community of 8t. John. During hie period

here he has made many warmof CARPETSCARPETSpersonal friends.

Mr. Loon* flatly denies the charges 
_ dost him by the Caracas 

pondent of the New Yolk Herald. Of 
«erase that* -will be en investigation.

brother of the deceased.
The late Wm. A. Bertinge, who died 

two years ngo, was ah© a brother, 
younger brother at present lives in Mont
real. Mr. Hastings was 45 years of age, 
and at one time was active in the Can- 
yfipw militia.

A service will be held a.t his home at 4 
o’clock this afternoon. The body wfll be 
hJrwi to Montreal for burial.

ININirai numbers were 
audience, and the 
ton and Mr. Basilio, were heartily en
cored. Mies Gladys King made her first 

a vocal soloist, and was a

A
• hrv Jtof fo-ribe-wtirttr «t te Seek (Bay 

Pens. The Aesocfotion, in the second *•
1 te of ttty Affiehs, wMd» tt is to peb- 

bsh monthly, ffiffM»™» »» ***** 
months, jjrints jBgnree • 
s mount" that had been expended up to That 
the dloee of last yrar and in tet wuns it 
has gone to the contractors. Origipedly # 

work whteh the 
would cos*

were in

Kidderminsterappearance as
derided success, and Mr. Beckwith, of the 
Union Bank staff, was loudly applauded 
for hie songs. The entertainment ended 
with * meet laughable farce, entitled 
"Turn Him Out,” in which Mats Smith, 
Mtes Minnie Yonld, R. Parker, Mr. 
Tafts, and Mr. Pilkie were the actors. 
The most prominent pert was taken by 
Mr. Pilkie, who well sustained the repu
tation he already has in Kentville as a 
comic actor. His songs were especially 
well received, and the local hit*, in an 

of the acrident. originel rendering of « «eng Which dealt
■He" was spearing fish with a party of with the apple man, the small-pox scare, 

friends, and desiring better sport, crawled dry Kentville, brought down the 
out on the limb of an overhanging tree, house. The other actors carried their 
Luck came his way faster then he had bar- pajts well. Mr. Tufts appearing to per- 
gained for. His first victim was a gigantic fection as the much abused man of his 
salmon, and it did not take kindly to the owo house.
spear in it* body. Instead of yielding up g;r Frederic end Lady Borden, aceom- 
ithe ghost it started off with such fury panjej j,y -their friend. Miss Agnea Brown, 
end suddenness that the man in the tree ,t0 Ottawa on Monday,
was compelled to follow it.

He fill into the water with a great 
splash, sad wae bring towed down stream 
at a lively clip when he managed to break 
away from the line attached to the spear.
But even then his troubles were not over, 
and had his friends not hastened to hi* 
rescue he probably would inve drowned.

aile Lancaster people believe a street; 
,railway should be operated or removed.

aside proposi-
♦showing tt» UnionA PISH STORY5 to bo a

vMrs. lane MHIsr
HempA Man Who Wanted Some Ex

citement Get It.
Mrs. Jane Millar died at her residence, 

Princess 6t. last evening. She wes seven
ty-right years of age. Fora daughters sur
vive:-Mra. E. J. Armstrong, Mrs. Hot*- 
McKern, Mr*. Alex. Duff end Mrs. Wm. 
Smith. One son, Thomas reside* in Olsen 
New York.

BmsMkHit BIG FOUR'à
W te»
te* f*“ *“ bet _ 
nearly * miDkm dollars hi* brae «xpseded Art SquaresE. H*, of Ladoga, in western 

near drpwning
J<Roosevelt, La foflette, Deneen 

and Folk, Says Mr. Jerome. VelvetColusa county, Cal., 
in the waters of Stony creek. A big ral-
mon was the IfWilton♦(CSiicago TMbune).

"There are four men today," arid Dis
trict Attorney Jerome in ton address before 
the Missouri Society in New York, “upon 
whom the attention of the United States 
is riveted—Roosevelt, La RoBette, Gov
ernor Deneen and Governor Folk. These 
men have tire plain people behind them.”

They were a 'Tug four” and deserve to be 
classed together. Roosevelt, as tegiriator, 
civil service oonrmiesioiier, police commis
sioner, assistant secretary of the navy, 
governor, president, has waged unremit
ting war upon crime, graft, and wicked 
and lawless greed. La Follette, single 
handed, took by the throat the corpora
tions which were running Wisconsin in 
their own interest and choked them until 
the state has them under control. De
neen fought crime as state’s attorney of 
Chicago, and he is struggling for good 
laws and good government as governor of 
Illinois. Folk, as district attorney and 
governor, bra hunted down corrupt offi
cial, boodling lobbyists and other crimin
als; ’and he has inaugurated a campaign 
for the enactment of an anti-boodle law 
to make Missouri an extremely uncomfort
able state for bribe givers and bribe tak
er*. Differing widely in personal char
acteristics, the "big four” have sought 
by similar ineans to gain similar end*.

They have not risen by exceptional in
tellectual capacity or political astuteness, 
although they have their full share of 
brains. They have attained their high 
offices and nation-wide popularity by fight
ing aggressively and courageously the bat
tle for lawful, honest government in the 
interest of the people. It is becoming 
good politics, as it always has been good 
morale, to be bold and even truculent in 
the cause of right and decency. There 
K a popular demand for politicians who are 
not mere tricksters and statesmen who 
have admired qualities besides ability. 
The need of ability in public affairs is 
recognized, but the people have their eyes 
open to the fact that a public man who 
has only superior ability to recommend 
him may surpass his fellow statesmen only 
in the success in which lie furthers his 

selfish interests and these of greedy

fo rat Stood Government Aweda- 
thetitixea's 

ÿ —t-.. perhaps that body wifi take en 
interest in the merit to be done -here, «ad 

petit tie antieigtotsd expendititoe 
increased before looking 

the prate end exprraring its tews.
are mer-

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
Don’t refill a heated pipe. Lay it 

away to cool; take another pipe and
fill up with Rainbow Cat Plug Smok-
ing Tobacco.

Aimlnster “
Tapestryi <i

THEY WANT A DOCTOR
Wife♦It i, probable that In the near future an 

arolicanon will be mafle to the common 
council by the captain of the Salvage Corps

all Area and render aid to members of the 
fire department or other* who may require 
Ms services. At present there Is a phyalclen 
attached to each company of the Salvage 
Corps, but they do not attend *11 email 
Urea, and frequently their services are re
quired. The firemen say It would hardly be 
fair to expect a doctor who get* nothing for 
hie services to attend every little alarm 
that te sent in. The proposal 1* that a sur
geon be engaged at a email annual salary 
to attend all fires.

present the prospective Tjffls

»M The Smokers’ Ideal. linoleums 
and Oilcloths 

Curtains

In a pipe tobacco purity is the 
first essential. Every package of 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco 
is guaranteed.

BonierNOT PEACE AND GOOD WILL
diacueeion of lateThere ha* been eome 

■ raurt'i'ling the scarcity of m«n for the 4- to¥. A PLEASANT FUNCTIONCtiristian ministry. A curious fact in «on-
men MODIFIED OSLERISM A party of young people, numbering 

PHILADELPHIA, April 27—The Right Rev. about 40, drove out to Kamp Kumfort 
Wm. Lawrence, Bishop of Massachusetts, In last evening and enjoyed a dance- in the 
an address at the dinner given here tonight cew dub house that has just been finished 
by the Church Club, advocated the retire- ] at Renforth. The party left the city 
ment of clergymen when they reached 601 a'DOUt $ o’clock in two large busses, reach- 
years of age. He said he did not wish to j ;ng Kamp about 9.15. A programme 
convey the idea that a minister’s usefulness of fifteen dances was carried out, and ail 
ceased at the age of 60,; He wanted to see thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Supper 
the ministers given a better chance in life, wafl eervefi at 11.30. Busses were entered

for the return home about 1.30 o’clock. 
The affair was gotten up in honor of Miss 
Mae Hornbrook, who is to leave on Satur
day to resume her studies in nursing at 
Bridgeport General Hospital. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Seely, Mrs, Rupert Taylor, and 
Mrs. J. W. Hornbrook acted as chaper- 

Before leaving for horte three 
hearty cheers were given for Miss Horn- 
brook, the chaperones, and Kamp Kum-

neetws with the work of preparing 
for the ministry is set forth by Eventt 
T. fjomlinson in the World's Work. He 
makes the charge that American theolo
gical seesnsriw have a demoralizing sys
tem of bidding for students. We quote:

I ‘One professor in a prominent theo- 
fryjysl seminary freely admitted the 
petition to the writer and acknowledged 

, il* demoralising effect; bat he justified the 
action of Sis institution on the ground 
that it was compelled to do as it did for 

, ito own torif-preservation. The uncle of 
a brilliant young seminary student, him
self a clergyman, informed me that his 
nephew, who wae as shrewd as he was 
brilliant, after he had graduated with high 
hates from a certain Canadian college, 
pitted aérerai seminaries in "The States” 
statist ene another for inducements to 
htm, until at last he closed with an offer 
equivalent to $700 a year.

"Within a few months a certain semin
ary prraédent oomplained bitterly that 
five Students who had practically decided 
to enter hie institution had been “bought 
off” by another seminary and had been 
enrolled there. These facts are quoted to 
ilhvttrate the naturally baneful effects of 
a system which reacts upon the very ones 
tint employ it. And they are being re- 
ecjnized.

‘ Recently the heads of a number of so
cieties that were created to secure funds 
fer the system met in consultation to con
st 1er thitiycry pni°L”

It

Match
4

JEFFERSON'S FUNERAL a

BUZZARD’S BAY, Maas., April 27—The 
funeral of Joseph Jefferson will be held on 
Suattey morning at 11 o'clock at Crow a Neat, 
th© summer home of the late actor. The 
body will arrive from Boston late Saturday 
night and Immediately after the funeral ser
vice* at Crow’* Nest, which are expected 
to concluded at noon, the body will he taken 
to Bay View cemetery In Sandwicn.

com*

so that when they reached an advanced age 
they could he retired with money enough to 
supply their needs. 1»

STYLISH WOMENI

* * EASTER FLOWERS * * always ask for a D. & A. j 
Corset. They know that 
D. & A. models are correct j

The style illustrated is the 
famous long hip, straight front 
No. 485. This corset gives the 
long, graceful, sweeping curve 
at the back and sides, with the 
flat abdominal line and rounded 
bust. It wjll make any figure 
beautiful.

At the same time it is designed 
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be worn 
with perfect comfort.

, The price is $1.75.
Others of the same style at 

$i.oo up to $3.50.

Floral de- 
Fhone.

ones.Order Flowers now for Easter. Cut flowers and plants.
Telephone cells receive prompt attention. Asigns a specialty. 

No. 1578. fort.
-fFlorists, - Marsh Bridge.McLEAN tt CHARLTON, -

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.
? Now is the time to have your 

blankets washed. The Globe Laun
dry does that class of work.Western and Domestic, 

Best Quality.
' Spring Lamb, Mutton, Fed Veal, Turkeys, Fowl, Chicken, 

Lettuce, Radishes, Rhubarb, Ham, Bacon, Sausages.
O'NEIL BROS.

EASTER MEATS, ♦ ilg§W. 0. Raymond, B. A., eon of Rev. W. 
O. Raymond, of this city, is the winner of 
the Gault gold medal at the Montreal 
Diocesan College for the highest standing 
in all subjects of the final year.

ij
CITY MMRK&T. 
Telephone 907, 4-21 6t.

m'own
corporations. The people may soon for
get this fact, as they sometimes have; but 
until they do statesmen like Mr. Jerome’s 
-big four,” Who have honesty and civic 
courage as well as braane, wffl keep the 
centre of the stage.

---------------------+------------------- -
Queens Preceptory No. tSt meet tonight 

at their hall, Germain street, at rite 
«’clock.

Established 1889-Telephone 686, DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

The Fleer That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry
ROYAL STANDARD * N^,??if“h.oKet’

JAMES P. QUINN,
courue, to apply bwi- 

i) principles to tine conduct of a theolo- 
j gic.il seminary; well aa of any other 

educational institution, but if they are to 
\>e commercialized to the point of so sharp 
% scramble for students that charges of

* 483 LONG HIP
Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.

Wholesale by
R0RTHBUP • CO. - • - 23 and 24 South Wharf.

Dealer In all kinds of Fresh, Smoked,
and Boneless FISH. Oystsra and

1

/

A

'

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WARER00MS
Are being shown the newest 

designs and colors in

CARPETS,
CURTAINS

AND

House Furnishings,
For the Season of igoç.

♦
Carpets made up and stored 

until required.

i
1
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HARD ON THE 
LIQUOR MEN

|
NEW RULES Rem&rKable Disregard for Old Prices 

in the Sale of j&

!>

: Canned Strawberries Î
Strawberries put up in Heavy Syrups.

A Limited Quantity per can, 16c. 
Jubilee Brand Selected Blueberries, per can, 8c.

* F. BUMUDGE, 255 King St.. St. John West.

FOR FERRY1 ► JP
8

s

Regulations for Employes p. E. Island Legislature 
Considered by Ferry Makes Stringent Regu- 
Committee Yesterday, lations for That Prov-

At a meeting of the ferry committee IftOB. 
yesterday the chairman for a subcom
mittee submitted a number erf regulation* 
tor the employes. The recorder was heard 
on the question of the Magee wharf. A 
number of bilk were passed and several 
other matters dealt with. Aid. Prink oc
cupied the chair, and Aid. Carleton, Bol
der, Bullock, Brannen and Christie were 
present, with the common clerk and Super
intendent Glasgow.

The chairman drew attention to the con
dition of the Magee wharf during the re
cent high tides. He «aid the wharf had 
4anger«uely protruded over the ferry prop
erty and the superintendent had secured 
the wharf as well ee he ootid by mooring 
it with a line to the McAvity property.

The recorder was then heard on the legal 
points of the owe and the committee dis
cussed the matter in private.

The chairman submitted for confedera
tion the following regulations which had 
been drawn up by the superintendent- and 
himself acting as a sub-committee:—

Embroidered Dress, *
& Skirt and Waist Patterns

. >

<►< > *

< ►

;

IŒAiBLOnœrOWiN, e. E. I, April 28. 
—The prohibition «et, which was already 
very strict, has been made mere strin
gent than ever. Yesterday the provincial 
legislature passed unanimously a series of 
sweeping amendments as follows: It shall 
be the duty ef a magistrat* to examine 
on oath all drunks as to where they ob
tained the liquor which was partially or 
wholly the cause -of drunkenness, and re
fusal to give such information to the sa
tisfaction -of the magistrate shall be deem
ed contempt of court. The giving of this 
information «hall not disqualify such per
sona from bein competgat witnesses in 
prosecution against liquor sellers.

Druggists selling for medicinal purposes 
shall be obliged to keep a register for all 
«alee. The inspector will have the right 
to visit druggists and examine certificates, 
prescriptions and register of all sales.

-Any physician giving h prescription for 
other than strictly medicinal purposes shall 
he liable to n penalty of <26.

Any magistrate, if satisfied on oath of 
a policeman or prosecutor, of a reasonable 
ground for belief that liquor is sold un
lawfully, may issue a search warrant to 
wise the liquor and arrest any one found 
in charge.

Ail liquors containing mere than three 
per cent, alcohol may be destroyed.

Astounding
Values.

Extraordinary
Sale.

iWhich Commences Tomorrow.
i
I

LINLW waist PATTERNS, fs*s£e£LX&!L»L£st4.
23 Belfast-made Hand 
Embroidered Lises 
Waist Patterns

4
One Thin* is Assured
In Buying a Waist
Or Skirt Pattern

And that is the exclusiveness 
of your garment, for very few 
of a pattern are purchased. 
Then there is the infinite satis
faction of knowing that such 
goods are of a high order ; they 
are rich, they are more than 
equivalent to tailior-made.

NOW ONLY 
$2t5<> AND 

$3.00 EACH.MEN’S - SAMPLE - SUITS M

At prices much lower than usuel, sed 
which at this particular time makes them 
a very notable offering Of the 25. there 
are M in All-White aid 4 In White with 
Light Blue BhWoWery.

!■-S

Swiss Emkreldered 
Linen Waist AtteinsAt Less Than 1-2 Price NOW ONLY 

$2.30 PER. 
PATTERN.

or
In Champagne end Light Blue are also to 

be sold In this disposai. They are exquisite
geode to a variety of ualgue and tasteful 
designs; «attorns that most any carefully 
dressed lady weald Mia

i"

A leading Montreal manufacturer has disposed, 
of all his Sample Suits to us at less 

than £0 cents on the dollar.
These suits (280 in all) are marvels of excellent work

manship, and will render much better service than the ordi

nary suits.
Manufacturers extremely particular in the co 

of Sample Suits, as they are subject to the critic^ 
of his trade, and must be well made to «pull orders.

1. The chief eeecntive officer of the 
shall be the superintendent end he 
have *eneral charge and eupervlsion of the 
ferry etearoera, and ell employee et the ser
vice tn connection therewith, also all toll
houses, buildings, wharves, fleets, roppliee 
and stores, tickets, end eB buetneee pertain
ing thereto. That no expenditure of, money 
shall be made la connection with the servie* 
without his order, countersigned by the 
chairman or Mb deputy.

2. The master at the time In charge of the 
ferry steamer shall in the Wheel house 
a book of record In which shell be entered 
details of any accident by collision or other
wise. Each employe who has knowledge 
of any accident Shall forthwith report aJI 
facts within Ms knowledge to the «tester, 
who shall at once record », and submit the 
same to the superintendent or chairman of 
the ferry committee.

8. The master in charge of the ferry steam
er shall duly record any unusual conditions 
of weather or water causing interruption 
of regular trips, and any departure from 
the time submitted on the sailing schedule 
shall also be recorded with the cause there-

terry
shaA

Also 15 Skirt and Dress Patterns !
8 Grass Linen Hand-Embroidered Skirts at - $6.00 
3 White Cotton Voile Pattern Dresses at -
1 White Her Matting, Linen Embroidery at
2 White Lawn Dress Patterns at
1 Green Linen Embroidered Dress Pattern at - 5.00

SALE STARTS SATURDAY IN THE LACE DEPARTMENT, MAIN STORE.

J53H These are very rare 
offerings, and which 
would be gladly snap
ped up a month hence.

6.00
7.50 :

MORE SHIPS 
FOR THE C P. R.

- s
4.00

ion ■« i:ion vs1
■

Arthur Piers Says SL John 
Will Continue to Be the 
Winter Port.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-fredityThe suits are genuine samples ire ai
Kin* Street. Germain Street. Market Square.of. I4. Every employe of the ferry atoemer in 

the active pursuit el hie duty shell be re- 
sponetMe to the muster. The HMMfter will 
be held responsible for the good behavior 
and diligence of the cfew, and any act of 
insubordination shall be Immediately report- 
ed by Mm to the superintendent.

8. Gatemen shall be at all times eubjert 
to the orders of collectors, and .ball perform 
such duties in connection with the main
tenance and order of the toll houses as the 
superintendent or chairman of the WPrlea 
may direct. . .

6. Upon any of the ferry steamers being 
taken off the route for repaire, the engineer 
who may have charge of repairs ehallito- 
medlately make an examination of all wwk- 
ing parts, and eubmît a detailed repeat In 
writing to the superintendent, of repairs 
necessary together with en estimate C(*t-

7. That a time book be k«fft by the en
gineer In charge of repaire, and the namea 
of all permanent employee be registered 
therein daily, and that the timework com
menced and ceased be also entered sad duly

8. No person permanently empioyedln the 
ferry service shall absent himself from duty 
without the consent or approval of the su
perintendent. When accident or sicknees pre
vents performance of duty such employe 
shall at once notify or send naJJ®f*tlon 
the superintendent. Breach of this regula
tion may be followed by suspension or dis
missal.

At Less Than (Montrai Star.)
Arthur Biers, .the ménager of the C. P. 

R. steamship lines, who has been in Eng- 
iafld arranging some of the-Hetaih of the 
two vessels which the company will put 
on -the Atlantic route nett summer, re
turned to the city Met evening.

Admirable progrra » being me* upon 
in question, 

he says. The skeleton of one has been 
completed, and that of the other is in 
process of eowtroction. AU the material 
for -both the vessels, including the engines, 
is on the ground. Another trip across 
will he necessary to arrange the fittings 
and the furnishings, in both of which re
spects the vessels are to be .the equal of 
anything now doing business on the At
lantic.

In reply to a query ee to when the ves
sels would be placed in commission, Mr. 
Piers said that -the f>st would make its 
maiden voyage in May of next year, and 
the second would be en route to Montreal 
sometime during the following month. 
Both would make their first trip to this 
port, which would afterwards be the sum
mer -terminal on this side, while, ss with 
the other vessels of the company on the 
Atlantic, St. John would be used for this 
purpose in the winter.

While Mr, Piers says that the new ves
sels will be capable of a speed greater than 
the other vessels of the company now uti
lised in the Atlantic trade, he is unpre
pared ea yet to state definitely just how 
long will be consumed in making the voy- 

-thinks -that a surprise is 
public ia this respect, as

iriusual quality at 
prices, $7 to $iç.

if of280 lucky men can secure a 
half the cost of common kinds. Origi 
Sale figures— REMINGTON BILLING MACHINET*************A»*»*****

1 S. ROMANOFF.
Successor to B. Myers.

H
E I

,-Is a Revelation. &
It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the r 

pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally as | 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them;

W. H. Thorne & Co,,
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works,
James Pender & Co.,
International Harvester Co'., E? 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co., (Oak Hall)
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Co., - 
St. John Business- College.

13, 34.50, $5.75, $6.00, $7.50
** . *

JT € Don’t Delay. # Act Now. #

MONTREAL 
CLOTHING STORE,

IWe have Millineryboth the passenger
That’s Right

No .matter where you, go people 
about our large _««- 
Our ehowteg of «meare talking

sortment. , .
trimmed hate is second to none. 
Where pricea are taken into con- 

K will surely save
cent when buying 

number of style*

1Baird & Peters, (j),
W. F. Hathaway & Co., 
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks, 
Ames Holden & Co 
j. M. Humphrey & Co., 
Andre Cushing & Co., 
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co., 
.James Fleming & Sons, 
T. B. Barker & Sons, 
Canadian Drug Co.,

sidération, we 
you 25 per
?or*youre inspection; and every one 
of them designed by an expert 
milliner. They are as well made 
as any hat you will find m St 
John, or any other city, and will 
compare with them for style, 
wofkmahehlp. or materials. lie ^ 
sure ! Don’t pay $10 for a hat, » 
when you can buy the same hat » 
for $5. Come in and try some * 
of our models, It don t matter, if * 
you buy or not, we are pleased to p
s^its* SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. { 

Why isn’t this a good time to * 
ur Easter Suit Î »
ave a big range in Ladles’ » 

Suits. Latest make, & 
and latest cloth, also a big line m 
in Ladies' Skirts and Waists.

Ram Cloth in new designs. IT |

s. ROMANOFF. %

■

•»

Chairman.
On motion of AM. Buttock the regula

tions were adopted and ordered printed. 
They will be brought before the council 
on Monday for confirmation.

Aid. Carleton referred to the occasion 
as being his final appearance at the board, 
and urged that the oommittee conrider the 
question of the pay of the ferry deckhands 
with a view to an increase.

The superintendent said they were paid 
according to schedule.

Aid. Bullock moved that the superinten
dent submit the present schedule at the 
next meeting of the committee.

Aid. Carleton «aid the deck hands were 
thoroughly competent men and were ex
posed to all weather; he thought an in
crease from $40 a month to $M would not 
injure anyone. The motion was carried.

4 .

KM

207 Union Street. Vh
Tailor-Made 1.Write them and see what they say about it.

* G
THEY WANT MORE MONEY $gE

,S:
BAILEY <a PATERSON,»*w*v**w*v*w Telephone 4MB. 20 Main Street.

Ship Laborerers Have Increased Their Rate t° 
Forty Cents Per Hour Commencing May 1 st. 
Steamship Men Protest

. Pjers
for the

age. Mr. 
in store
in all others through the advent of these 
new boats.

Commenting upon the fact that -the new 
vessels, which are likely, when the names 
are chosen, to be termed “Empresses,” 
will be fitted with the old-style reciproca
ting engine, Mr. Tiers said that it was 
somewhat too early to. offer an opinion 
upon the merits or demerits of the tur
bine engines, which the Allans had adopt
ed in their new «teamens, the Virginian 
and the Victorian. The Allans, he 
thought, however, were to be commended 
for the energy and boldness of the step 
they had taken—one which was engross
ing no inconsiderable degree of interest in 
the shipping .world abroad.

Mr. Piers says that things are very quiet 
indeed in shipping circles in Great Britain. 
All of hie time while there was devoted to 
the various shipping yards. A few odd 
steamers are being constructed, but the 
trade is evidently awaiting ordera from 
the Admiralty. Several of these will 
doubtless be forthcoming in the near 
future, for the reason that a number of 
war vessels have recently been retired as 
obsolete, and these will doubtless have to 
be replaced with the least possible delay. 
Vessels that are retired from -the navy 
toe dismantled, so that they cannot again 
be used for war purposes, and sold at pub
lic auction as scrap iron.

Mr. Piers added that nothing had been 
done as yet respecting the enlargement of 
the Pacific fleet, although the company 
would doubtlesa have to do something in 
that regard in the future. However, that 
matter could be considered later.

w.Ellen Cady Richardson, was united in 
matrimony to Odbur Arnold Spencer, of 
thi. city. The ceremony was performed an 
the presence of about 100 guests, by Rev. 
W. S. Pritchard, B. A., B. D., partor of
the Congregational church.

The bride was beautifully attired m a 
coetume of white crepe de chene over 
white silk, trimmed with chiffon and silk 
lace, and wore ft bridal veil. She earned 
a bouquet of white American beauty roses, 
and was given away by her brother-in- 
law, Wm. A. Finley.

The -bridesjnaid, Miss Lizzie M. Richard
son, sister of the bride, was dressed m 
blue crepe de chene, trimmed with silk 
lace, and carried a bouquet of pink Ameri
can beauty roses. Robert D. McKay was

MEN’S 
for 1905. EASTER HATST'm,

9

Have you ever tried one of
“Christy’s,” “Stanley," “Milner," “Benson," “Tress,"

And other standard English makes. Also the “Franklin " and 
Best American Hats. Prices $1.00 to $3.06.

EF" Our “ SCOTT” HAT, none its equal. Price, $4,00. Holds its 
color better than any American Hat made.

Stetson Hots, $5.00. SUR Hate, $4.00 and $5.00

■m

■■■►
The ship labels* ef St. John have de

cided to incise* their rate of wages to 
forty cents 
protest against the increase, but none 
would say Ihmsday night whether or not 

..they would pay the new rate. The forty 
cents rate is to go into effect next Monday 
and will be operative during the summer 
season, or aatil November whqn. the win
ter season will begin.

The Tolipliursiinn'e Association decided 
on the innr—til rate «t a meeting in Ber
ryman's hell Thursday night, attended by 
folly 300 members of the association, fund a 
good deal of enthusiasm characterized the

do not average more than $200 a year. 
Some who stand in well with stevedores, 
it was said, make $800, but this is not the 
fortune of all. It was also claimed that 
the ship laborer is none too well paid at 
the best, turning out very early in the 
morning and getting to Sand Point to 
stand his chance for work—often not get
ting it, and when he does having to labor 
hard.

S. Schofield was told by a reporter after 
the meeting that the men had decided to 
increase the rate. He was asked for a 
statement on the situation, but preferred 
giving it deliberation before speaking.

A representative of Wm. Thomson t 
Co. said it meant that to pay the forty 
cents the vessels would have to get more 
freight and one result of the increase 
might be to interfere with the operations 
of the lines which had made arrangement» 
to come here. It might keep business 
from the port and certainly would not in
crease the business. No port in Canada 
pays forty cents, he said, and Montreal 
and Halifax pay but twenty-five summer 
rate.

One steamship man, replying to a ques
tion whether the companies would pay the 
increased rate, said he did not know, but 
if -they agreed not to it might mean that 
what was done in Montreal might be done 
here—laborers from England brought over.

It is understood that, while the rate 
will go in effect next Monday, the steam
ers in port now will be through work by 
that day and will not be affected.

Wonders of Niagara.
On of the prettiest sights 

Niagara is to soo the rainbows in the 
spray, reminding pipe-smokers of the 
pleasure they derive from Rainbow 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco.

hour. The steamship men at

:

'J♦ * -V
The small boys in the vicinity of South

wark street and Paradise Row have been 
making night hideous of late and causing 
consternation among nervous folks as well 
as restive horses by placing torpedoes on 
the street car tracks. Wednesday evening 
at several times loud outbursts startled 
the neighborhood, as well as frightening 
passengers in the cars. A double team at 
a doorway to receive furniture was With 
difficulty prevented from running away.

THORNE BROS., Hatters $ Furriers.
groomsman.

The Lohengrin March was 
Mis» Lena McKay, and after the ceremony 
refreshments were served. The decorations 
of the dining room were pink and green. 
The bride and groom were the recipients 
of a large number of costly presents, some 
of which came from Harcourt (N. B.). 
Washington (D. C.), and other places. A 
beautiful quarter-cut oak sideboard w«e 
the gift of the employes of Joehia Fowler 
& Co. Mr. and Mrs. Spencer will reside 
at 1701 Mill street.

«played by

Have You Seen Them?.

The steamship men gained knowledge of 
imgunstnrt increase to forty cents, and 

they prepared a written protest, which 
to the secretary to be submitted 
rating. In this, a steamship man

WHAT?'the &

kwas 
to the
told a reporter, they protested against the 
talked of increase to forty cents an hour, 
and claimed in. support of their protest 
that the freights were so low that they 
could not stand an increase, and that the 
business did not warrant it. They were 
willing to pay thirty-five cents. This docu
ment wm signed by Wm. Thomson 4 Oo.. 
W. Malcolm Mackay, John E. Moore & 
Co., J. H. Seammell 4 Co., George Mc
Kean, Schofield 4 Co, the Alex. Gibson 
Co, Ala*. Watson and J. M. Driscoll.

This protest was before the meeting 
Thursday, but did not effect the decision of 
the mea.
increase came up the motion to fix the 
rate at forty cents an hoiir flat on eteam- 

, ere and sailing vessels for a nine-hour day. 
it was carried practically unanimously. No 
committee was appointed to make con- 

. tracts with the steamship companies.
The meeting also elected officers. There 

was opposition for some of the positions, 
but the deteik are not given out. The 
result ef the election is: James Moore.

Patrick Martin, 1st vice:

R. D. Damery, of West Side, left for 
Kings county yesterday to purchase some 
new military relics for his large collection.

]
!Carpets dusted or renovated by our 

process I
4

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.

PSYCHINE iDon't pack the tobacco too tightly 
a comfortable '

( Forin your pipe, 
smoke put in Rainbow Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobaeco fairly loosely and 
press it gently down In the bowl 
occasionally while smoking.

:
,

J
“Pronounced Si-keen”

Destroys Disease and Assists 
Lungs to Normal Action.

THls We Guarantee.
The Most Delicate or Worn Carp 

Without the Slightest

Johnny—‘IPa, this bok telle about an 
auto d& fe. What’s that?*’

Pa—“Oh, it’s one -of those biff bubble 
Funny you didn’t know that.”

WEDDINGS
et Can be Cleaned 
Injury.

B5T Just try us on one is all we ask. _gPff]

Don’t allow Coughs, Cold» Catarph, 
Bronchial or Pulmonary Troublée fa 
weaken year Lunge and play haooe 
with your health. *
Dr. Slocum, Limited 

Tour Peychine merlte the highest 
recommendation ef any medicine i 
kwow of. I am co thankful that S 
ever heard of your remedlec that 
i cannot exprecc myself to you In 
words. I suffered with lung trouble9 
was subfeet to night sweats, chills, 
and feoer and a terrific cough. 
Friends thought t*d never get bet• 
ter. / advise all lung sufferers to 
use Psychlne. for It Is m proven 

G. m. BRISTOW.

When the matter of the wages 4
Lilley-Robertson

The houes of James Robertson, 48 Pad- 
dock street, was Thursday the scene of a 
very pretty wedding, when, at 8.30 o’clock, 
his daughter, Mias Annie S., was united 
in marriage to Frederick A. Inlley, of the 
West End. Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson tied 
the nuptial knot, in the presence of the 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties. The ceremony over, 
a wedding supper was served, and the 
evening spent in a happy manner. The 
bride received a large number of coetly 
and useful presents. Mr. and Mis. Lilley 
will reside in Middle street, West End.

The friends of the bride and groom in 
Manchester Robertson Allison’s Ltd. re
membered them handsomely. Mr. Lilley’s 
co-workers in the mens’ outfittings depart
ment sent a large marble mantel dock, 
surmounted by a bronze stautette, and the 

r co-workers of the bride in the main 
gave a handsome ornament. An- 
party of lady employee presented 

to the bride a cut glass decanter, while 
still another sent tumblers to match.

Spencer-Richardson
A very pretty wedding was celebrated 

Wednesday evening, April W, st 8.30, at 
170} Mill street, the residence of James 
Andrew Richardson, when his daughter.

wagons.
♦

CAPE BRETON
CONSERVATIVES

PHONE UAL

Good Bread^vCm

CWK^aS^^ 173M)ftSt

<\\\v'v Choice 
\SV< Confectionery

Try oer Home Mafle Candle/

i'
4-

UNGAR’S Laundry, Dyeing end Carpet 
Cleaning WorKs, Ltd. Phone ç8.

Nominate Two Candidates for 
the Provincial Contest — 
Both Are Lawyers.

president;
Joseph O’Neill, 2nd vice; Phillip Doody. 
financial secretary ; Jeremiah Donovan, 
treasurer; M. J. Kelly, recording secre
tary. John Killen was re-appointed agent.

Of an executive of thirty, nineteen were 
appointed, as follows: Timothy Barry. 
Patrick Garnett, Peter Mclnnee, James 

. Sharpe, John Goey, John Sullivan, John 
Mills, Joseph Stephens, Theodore Fair- 
weather, John London, John Carlin, Ar
thur Hoyt. Joseph Walsh, Fred. Stewart. 
Thos. Snider, James Donovan, Wm. Mc- 
Aubiy, Geo. Pope and John Carlsen.

. Those will name the other eleven.
In connection with the increased rate, 

it was said in Berryman’s hall last even
ing tlioi the past season has not been a 
goed one for the men; that at the outset 
freight was not plentiful and that some 
of the members did not average more than 
jp! er $1 a week. It was also said that 

1 «here ate some of the union members who

ÿ '5

At(dressy men i
SYdXNSY, N. 8., April 28.—(Special)— Icure.

Bath P. 0«, Ont. BIRTHSAt a convention of the liberal conserva-
tives of Cape Breton county held in this If you ,.el unabl, t0 „„„ your inBgs to 
city yesterday, R. H. Butte, barrister, of their norma! capacity, feel tired, weak or 
North Sydney and J. W. Ma-ddin, barri»- short of breath upon the least exertion, 
ter, of Sydney Mines were nominated to d«tr6y»UIn'P.ycMn.^wiU
contest the county at the ensuing local cure a cough, cold or any pulmonary 
election, which is anticipated within a trouble quiefeer and with more perman

ently good results than any other nun»-

will find interest! 
bright and includes all the 
ABLE FOOTWEAR, 
purchase.

W. SEARLE, 359 Main St., North End.

Inti shoe studies here. Oor stock is new and 
LATEST STYLES AND SHAPES IN FASHION- 

We invite inspection and promise satisfaction If yon IMcDUFFEE—To Mr. and Mrs. H. 6. Mc- 
Duffee, a son, on the 28th Inst.

•yv'
I

DEATHS.
STONE.—At 98 Oheeley street, North End, 

on April 27th, 1905, Agnes H. Stone, be
loved wife of John M. Stone, and eldest 
daughter of Eleanor and the late Nehemiah 
Logan, Sr., aged 53 years, leaving a hus
band, six sons and five daughters, a moth
er, two elstere, one brother, #x grandchil
dren and a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their sad lews.

Funeral from residence of her son-in-law, 
Wellington Logan, No. 88 Cheeley street. 
North End, N. B„ on Saturday i 
at halt past two o’clock; friends 
la tives are cordially Invited to attend. 
Fredericton nepers please copy.

foyear. The convention placed on record 
its hearty appreciation of the ability and 
energy displayed by R. L. Borden in the 
discharge of his duties as leader of the 
conservative party in Canada, and its 
high appreciation of the work done in the 
Jocal legislature by Messrs. Tanner and 
(McLeod. This is the first convention 
held by either party in the province in 
contemplation of the forthcoming elec
tion

dy- «toi 1

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.othJf.gBM 1l PSYCHINE ie pronounced ÎZ:

For mU$ by all drugffiets at fl.00 per 
bottl*. For further advice, imormeiion 
or for free sample write Dr. Slocum, 
Limited, 179 West King street, forante, 
Canada,

LACE CURTAINS denned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO,. City Agents.

i

1afternoon
and re-

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.

j
« Vi : ; U'/
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f em F«t morning -news | BBC

IN BRIEF.
WfcL ISSUE MORE BONDS’

Soft Coal$
'.

. Clean, screened before leaving the 
yard. As good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates.MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

Lydia £. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound

Treasury Board Appoints Committee to Consider 
Floating $500,000 Bonds to Pay for Loch 
Lomond Water Extension.

On and alter SUNDAY. Nor. 30, 19( 
trains will run daily (Sunday exceRti 
as follows:

Haven’t yom been thinking ter »oind«g« 

lort», Ms face i# flushed and ddn hot Soma-
S Bernard Theodore, the C. P. R, immi-
■ron {Ml that way yoarsell. It yom do, yon gration interpreter, left last evening for 
hase^&nepria and cefarrfi of the stomach. (Montreal, Where he will be stationed for
Tailmay^Tr* t»y"lOMe. tnegl^ the euBmOT.
your boy any tonacr, Dont let him enfler nna
grow thin and lose Me bright, boyish ways, An entertainment under the auspices of 
and right now taka cue of your own health. the Boys’ Brigade Company (Royal Blues) 
bet father and eon **1*?'f** nS °f Main street Baptist church wae held

S Mood.drtve.o^t£rt! last evening. The company went through 

cures dyspepsia and gives life sod euergy to a number of musical drills, and there were 
tired nerves. Smith's Triple Cere will bring eolos by Master Allan, Miss Maud Scott,

around ail right* To® eS\ Miss Hilda (Hawkhuxwt, Mies Ruby Elder-
kin recited, Mies Ida Marvin played a vio- 

Sto? rWtto ^ttol ^^ee right to tin solo, there was a duet by Messrs, 

work pure, rich blood and toning up Coates and 'Holder, gramophone selections
the nerves, stomach and digestive organs, were given by Walter Golding, and banjo 
Smith’s Triple Ours Is a positive cure for aU piaying },y Cecil (Holder was enjoyed, 
forms of «tarrh, dyspepsia and blood troubles. K ^

=- , _ , , Bvery psctaum contains four separate prep*. ; a still alarm was rung m at 10,30 yes-
Ald. Macrae suggested the vanous )““** rations, a grand new system, price only » j terday morning for a slight fire in Allen 

Should be seen, and moved that the œnta a full two weeks’ treatment, the greatest g^oifield’e hoilee in the Schofield terrace,
mayor, Aid. Frink and the chamberlain valua tor the money ever ottered- H yo«a The bkae ^ BO(m exttogiitiih«.l. Apain
be appointed a committee tojntemewthe at 11 c’dook last night, for the fourth time
bank managers to negotiate a loan of $500, and guarantee safe delivery. Address since Wednesday afternoon, the nremen
000, to ascertain the oost the rate ol in- V. F. Smith Co., 18S St. Jams* SA, Montreal. were «died to the stme place. This time
tercet and when the flotation should take    the fire was ip pile woodshed, which id-
place. Carried. --------------------------------- joins Mr. Schofield’s house. When the

The chamberlain said city bonds to the fHAMRFR OF DEATH firemen arrived the walls of the shod
amount of $76,616 would mature in May VII/MVIDLIX VI vi-raii were burning fieroety. Out the flames ware
and June, and asked for the instructions -------------- goom extinguished. The damage caused
of the board. He had, he said, $21,616 on . GfUCSOItl® Reminder of the by the fires will prooibly amount to $200. 
hand, derived f»om the Reed’s Point «
wharf. In reply ty questions, he explain- Assassination OI Alexander II. 
ed that the unsold bonds deposited with 
the Bank of New Brunswick were part of 
the issue on the MtLeod warehouse. They 
had borne interest since only Wednesday 
las:, when it became necessary to raise 
money on account of the ferry s>earner.

Aid. Maxwell moved that a re-issue of 
bonds be made at three and a half per 
cent, to pay the amount now falling due.
Carried.

The maturing bonds bore interest at eix 
per cent., and therefore a saving of two 

half per cent, is made on the re-

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

m TRAINS LBAVB ST. JOB».
No* 8—Blxpreea for Halifax aad

Comp bell ton ....................J
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton a A 
No* 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chene ....................... I®1*
No* 36—Exnreea for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Plctou, 12.1
No* 8—Express for Sussex ........  17.J
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal .H ...... — ........... —• W
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN*

7—Exnress from Bueesx ... •»0#
No. 188—Exprès» from Montreal

and Quebec ............................ .. If*®
No* 8—Mixed from Moncton., .i 164
No* 28—Express from Halifax,

Plctou, Pt. du Chens and
Campbell ton ... .................... .

No* 1—Express from Halifax ...
No. 81—Express from Moneton

(Sunday only)- .................  24.86
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINOBR.

General Manager*./

Is
* V-

Local.

The wonderful power of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound over 
the diseases of womankind is not be
cause it is a stimulant, not because it 
is a palliative, but simply because it is 
the most wonderful tonic and recon
structor ever discovered to act directly 
upon the generative organs, positively 
curing disease and restoring health and

fdarvelous cures are reported from 

all parts of the country by women who 
have been cured, trained nurses who 
have witnessed cures and physicians 
who have recognized the virtue of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and are fair enough to give 
credit where it is due.

If physicians dared to he frank and 
open, hundreds of themwould acknowl
edge that they constantly prescribe 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in severe oases of female ills, as 
they know by experience it can be re
lied upon to effect a cure. The follow
ing letter proves it. .

Dr. S. C. Brigham, of 4 Brigham 
Park, Fitchburg, Maas., writes :

“It gives me great pleasure to say that I 
have frond LydU E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound very efficacious, and often pre
scribe it to my practice for female difficulties.

“My oldest daughter found it very benefl- 
cial-for uterine trouble some time ago, and my 
youngest daughter Is now taking it for a fe
male weakness, and is surely gaining
a^I*fireefyadvooate it as a most reliable spe
cific to all diseases to which women are sub
ject, and give it honest endorsement.”

Women who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular menstruation, bloating 
(or flatulence), leuoorrhcea, falling, in
flammation or ulceration of the uterus, 
ovarian troubles, that hearing-down 
feeling, dizziness, faintness, indiges
tion, nervous prostration or the blues, 
should take Immediate action to ward 
off the serious consequences, and be 
restored to perfect health and strength 
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and then write to Mrs. 
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., for further 
free advice. No living person has had 
the benefit of a wider experience in 
treating female ills. She has guided 
thousands to health. Every suffering 
woman should ask for and follow her 
advice if she wants to be strong and

Superior Scotch Soft Coal
LANDING.

Only $5 per ton delivered.
If you want to secure some of the 

best SOFT COAL in the world—it 
kindles quickly, makes a bright fire 
and leaves little ash, try some of this 
superior Scotch. We have only ioo 
tons of it, so order quickly.

GIBBON <& CO.,
Smythe St; 6 12 Charlotte St., 

Tel. 676. and March St.

: AM. Macrae did not see why a loan of 
$600.000 should glut the local market, and 
asked the chamberlain what amount of 
the city’s bonds were still on hand.

The chamberlain eaid the amount was 
$16,000, and the bonds were now deposited 
with the Bank of New Brunswack as se
curity for a loan.

Aid. Bullock thought the trouble with 
making a local loan was that some one 
could establish a selling raté at a lower 
rate than that the chamberlain was offer
ing.

The treasury board met yesterday a5 
terooon and appointed a committee to 
make inquiries from the banks sa to tihe 
proposed loan. Sanction was given to re
issue bonds for $56,000 to meet maturing 
debentures. The ferry service was Shown 
to be making a profit. TV recorder was 
heard with regard to claims at Ludgate 
lake. The monthly bills were dealt with. 
In the absence of Aid. Robinson, Aid. 
$>ink occupied the chair and Aid. Max
well, 'Holder, Tilley, Daley, Macrae, Chris
tie and Bullock were present with the 
chamberlain and common clerk. ■

The chamberlain was heard on the bond 
issue in connection with the water exten
sion. He was not in possession, be said, 
of absolute figures, but estimated that 
$336,920 was required, made up as fol- 

I lows:—

No.

' r«; u. em1 17.40
18.40

r •

'

£91 Moneton, N. B„ Nov. 18. 1804.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068, 
GEO. CARVIUL. C. T. A.

' Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split
$2.00 por load and1 upwards.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
#1.25 per load, delivered.

’ <•

I Items, Including Interest at o per 35g() 95

mm Total........................................................ ..
In the total submitted, the chamberlain 

said, no allowance had been made for the 
commission of Snow & Barbour, nor for 

. the salaries of the resident engineer, at 
$160 a month, two assistants at $5 a day. 
and two inspectors at $1.50 a day. There 

. would be an item for labor that could not 
be estimated, and the amounts that would 

\ be paid for damages were necessarily omit- 
ted.i, Aid. Bullock thought that the mayor
was in favor of floating a lo*n for *500,000. 
and undei stood he had practically con- 

, eluded negotiations with the Bank of New 
-Ja> Brunswick. ... ,

Aid. Christie—“Why should he do 
that’”

L Aid. Bullock
believed the mayor had had some conver
sation with the bank on the subjee-.

The chamberlain said he had been ap
proached by another bank, which would 
offer the money at three and a half per 

' cent. He thought the bond market just
nrw had an upward tendency, and good 
iii-mes were difficult to get hold of. It 
wold be i-nrresible tor do with less money 

I ; : than $360 000 for a atari,
gut»' In reply to the chairman, the chamber-
4,V . lain said the Mvspec property was now

coeting the city $160 a month in expenses.
J- The to el erst cf the mill, including the Total

Aid. Bullock thought it should be pcs- 
ê4ïï in errs* ri fourV cent., and a sible to secure the overdraft at four per 
f-ile cf ih b. nds on the foreign market, j cent., as the amount would be so large

GEORGE'DICK, KJ538£«.«. Easter Excursions.
General Public Rate*.

Tickets on Sale April 30th, 31st 
22nd, 28rd and 34th.
Return until April 26th,
WAY LOWEST FIRST 
FAKE FOB THE ROUND TRIP 
between all Stations to Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

TELEPHONE 1X16,

I cent on loan.......... General.- Good to 
at ONE 
CLASS

HOTELS.
An Ottawa despatch says:The minister 

of railways will approve of the terminals 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific on the Pacifie 
coast during the present week. The com
pany has applied for property at Fort 
Simpson, and also at Kai Wan Island, 

ten miles further south. As already 
said, Mr. Bmmerson has approved of the 
terminals at Fort 'William and Port Ar
thur. The Grand Trunk Padfio intend 
erecting two large stations there, one ait 
each place.

Senator P. Landry has written from 
Montreal to Hon. J. Israel Tarte challeng
ing him to meet him on the platform at 
Quebec, Three Rivers and Sherbrooke for 
the enlightenment of the people vf the 
province who, the senator observes, have 
not the slightest idea of the school ques
tion..

Returns from the Mountain bye-election 
give McIntyre, the government candidate, 
146 majority.

At Toronto yesterday fire damaged the 
Palmer Piano Company’s building and con
tents to the extent of $40,000. Three hund-

In the winter palace, St. Petersburg, a 
certain gorgeous room presents a gruesome 
sight. When Alexander H.—grandfather 
of the present Gear—was assassinated by 
a bomb, he was carried to hi* room, in 
which he died, says London Answers. 
He was laid upon a couch, and there was 
that desolate want of comfort about the 
palace that we see in all palaces. Splen- 
dor and no oo-mfort is t/hc experience of 
most monarch*.

Everything in the room is kept exactly 
iaeue. as it was when the Emperor died. The

The chamberlain informed 'the board uniform that he wore is there; the cigar- 
that the balance at the bank was lew. ette that he was smoking, only half con- 
Sinoe January last $65,408.15 had been ex- aumed, when the catastrophe took idace; 
pended and until -the taxes came in there 0f the earth on which he fell; the
would be little in the way of revenue. He surgical instruments that were used, and 
asked for the usual consent of the board even a small phial containing narcotics, 
to overdraw the account. The rate of in- an<j part 0f a bottle of brandy, 
terest would be four and a half per cent. One wonders that the Czar cares to have 

The particulars of expenditure in the such a terrible memory of the past about 
various departments since January are as him, and those in his confidence often ad- 
foll ows:— vise its removal. Among themselves they
Fire department.. .. !..................... *»,««.» regard it a* not only a /emory; they se.
Lamp department...................................... 8,924.71 m it a warning.
Police department..................................... 8,444.» ----------------
Street department.. ...............................
Sewerage department .. .. ........
Water maintenance including in- 

tereet on sterling loan due March 
............................................. .............

ABERDEEN HOTELto health£?

Home-like and attractive. — —,
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric care pace the door to and from 
all parte of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all train» and boata. Rates *1 
to $1.60 per day. _

18-20-22 Queen Bt.. near Prince Wm,

At the LOWEST ONE WAY 
FIRST CLASS FARE FOR THE 
ROUND TRIP, April 18th to 
April 22nd InclueWe. Good to 
return until May 2nd, between all 
Stations, Montreal and East.

Schools aad Colleges.

I some

:
To points beyond Montreal, at the 
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL PLUS ONE

A. C. NORTHROP. Proprietor.i.
and a

CLIFTON HOUSE,I WAV FIRST CLASS FARE and 
ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
April 18th to April 22nd, tncluelve. 
Good to Return until May 2nd, 
1906.
For further Information apply to 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John 
B. Agent,

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.■

, N,understood to say hewas Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourist».

write
„. ft. PERRY,

D.PjA., C.P.R., St. John,N.B.
°F■

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.mm me.

Royal Hotel, STEAMERS.

h
well.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B, RAYMOND.

s,< ♦
cteion of the Judge in favor of Helnze, to 
other words, the decision of the Judge o®- 
low was held to -be correct in law and fact.
^eCWmhf^<^V,9&be'
had not been sufficiently answered 
therefore the ease was retried before Judge 
Clancey In the year IMS. . ,

The trial resulted in the same way, that 
is. In a Judgment in favor of Helnze.
œ\«°eSœ
the Amalgamated, for his share In the at 
tempts at bribery, but failed to accomplish 
It The mine has been claimed to he worth 
in excess of *10,000,000 and Its title un
disturbed, there Is little doubt that it is 

of the most valuable copper mlneB In 
the world. The decision gives It to the 
United Copper Company.

AFTER IMPRISONED GOOSE
have been caused by spontaneous combus
tion of cotton waste.

An Ottawa despatch says : “Acceptances 
of members eligible to go on the Bialey 
team are coming to, and it is likely that 
the team will be pretty near the first 
twenty of the Bisley aggregate list. Five 
out of six British' Columbia men, who are 
eligible to go, have accepted places. The 

several da vs later someone passing an j team will sail by the Bavarian^on JuneM. 
old working of the McKinley iron mines under command of Lieuti-Lolonel Hesselin, 
heerd feeble squawks. The goose was of Halifax, and Major Davidson, f W
found to be at the bottom of an aban- bee. __________ _______________
doned shaft, 700 feet down. " ^ ~~ "T ‘

ANLN.VPOblS, April 27.—The death of Pipe-Smokers Should KfiOW. The whole neighborhood was soon in- Coupons 111 Each Package. 
Thomas Madras, formerly of this town, of Rainbow cutf^^ “u i^of'thttoKme te Every 10c. package of Rainbow
who has followed the sea for several years , that t(fbacco costs only Pla™ ,forn^® “ “l'if Z, “ris Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco contains
to the capacity of mate on a schooner, oc- 10c and the quality is wondeifully an j^eer at ^ Empire Iron ! a coupon which is valuable for prem-
curred in Boston oq Monday after a short good._____________________________ Works’ bad Mmself lowered by a rope iuma’________________________.

tCc’ de'atli "of ' Mrs. ^Rnthannie, wife of OecOia-’T am going to have just the down ™ “returned SFVFN YEARS*
rJrh'Ært,mt at Port Lorne Aunt Deborah—“You eeem to be more The goose was restored to its delighted 

for interment. Besides the beVeuved hue- interested in what you are going to wear owner, while the crowd cheered the brave 
band and five children, Mrs. Brinton is than in what you are going to say on gra- engineer, 
survived by her father, Captain Charles duayOI1 day.’”
Brinton, and brother, HD. Brtotop of mean «^y. Don’t
Port Lome, and two sisters, Mrs. G. ». ; T, , .

’ McGill of Middleton and Mrs. Jason Ap- yon worry, aunty, Ive attended to that. I 
Ô thony of Boston. ordered it the same day I bought my dress

Reports from ddffierent part» of the An- pattern. *

From St. John.N.BFrom Liverpool.
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE .............Apr. 22
Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 20

OC8A Man Lowered Into 700-Foot 
Mine to the Rescue.

H. A. DOHERTY.
*65,408.15

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St. John, N. B.

_ FIRST CABIN. — Te Liverpool. 
$66.00 end upwards.

Bound Trip

I M Li,
at ftedtwl

31
A goose flew over the fence at the home 

of its owner, William Kemple, at Oxford 
(N. J.), and started upon an investigation 

Then it disappeared, and

„ i Ticket.
rates.■

■ SECOND CABIN—To Llv
$40.00; London $42.80.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool. Lon
don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.60.- From Lon
don, Liverpool, and Loadonderry, 
$27.80.

To and 
equally low

• napolis Valley state that seeding of grain 
and potato planting has begun, 
ground in unusually dry and workable, but 
cold, as there has been no warm weather, 

far, this month.

Electric Elevator and all Lateet and 
Modem Improvements.

D. Wj KcCORMIOK, Prop*

last Monday.

ANNAPOLIS. J
Theùi r one

VV

The DUFFERIN.♦60 from «D
rates.

other points at
♦ THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

p St,-

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
8. 8. Mount Tsmple April 26, Third 

Class only.
Rates asms as via Liverpool.

For Tickets aad further Informatics 
apply to

W< H< O, HaeKAY. O, P. â» 
St. John, N. B.

Or write. F. B. PERRY, Act. D. P. A. 
________ _______ St. John. N. B.

■

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. John, N. B.; Wooi’s PheeÿheMae,
The Great English Remedy.

a cure for all forme of 
eakness, Mental and

mroBBAaD afisb nralu
cîms?sric«în.A«M

gB^Iyanity Sudan e«ly grave.eJriee
^f£8droggtito or mailed’in plain

LEGAL BATTLE PROFESSIONAL.

G. G. CORBET, M. D-Millions of Dollars Spent and 
Many Reputations Tarnish

ed in Fight

♦ Ask Your Wine Merchant tor ;
I -

: ! |
Bobby—"Teacher ain’t fair.”
Mamma—“In what way, Bobby?”
Bobby—“She kept me after school for 

talking out loud, and ehe’es dodng that her
self pretty much all the time.”

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 614,

f 1-

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH(New York World.)

The supreme court of Montana had decided 
the Minnie Healy case In favor of the Un- 
...» uo-inuj, which brings the long
drawn out and bitterly contested case to an 
end with a victory for R. Augustus Helnae, 
the uncompromising adversary of H. H.
Rogers and the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany. It is believed In Wall street that ad- 
var.ee knowledge of this decision promoted 
Thomas W. Lawson’s attack on Amalga
mated Copper stock on Thursday laet and 
piv.ci.itau,. vne n.g slump In that stock in 
the declines of that day.

The hifltory of thb celebrated case is as
sociated with some of the bitterest political 
contests the West had ever known and has 
had much to do with shaping the policies 
of the two great political parties in Montana 
and adjacent states for the last seven years.

The plaintiff in the case, Miles Finlen, 
made a contract with F. A. Helnze, of Mon
tana, according to which Miles Finlen was
to be reimbursed for his losse» of $54,000 up , , —------—

I to the time of turning the mine over to i NOTICE jg HEREBY GIVEN that the 
! Helnze in case Helnze developed the mine general meeting of the shareholders

and found It sufficiently valuable to warrant J(*hn E- Moore A Co., Limited, will 
the payment of $100,000 that had to be paid bj, held at the 0gjce of John E. Moore A 
on the options of purchase which Finlen in city ot Saint John, N. B.,
held, After having made this agreement ’the 8jxth day of May next, at ten 
and after having turned the mine over to . jQ the forenoon, for the organiza-
Helnze, Finlen, after Helnze had discovered o( the company, adoption of by-
that the mine was valuable, went toto election of directors and transac-
court and applied for *" ï1*1 ‘ÿ™ tion 'of other such business as may prop- 
the operation of the property. Thereupon tion o, vl ^ Baid meeting,
it is said, the Boston and Montana Company er^ated the l9th day of April, 1905.
a subsidiary company of the Amalgamated WALTER W. WHITE,
Copper, purchased the plainUffs claim or JOHN E. MOORE,
right of action, for $139,000, »Mch repre- JARVIS WILSON Jr.,
sented a handsome profit to the plaintiff. Provisional Directors.
The plaintiff’s testimony was opposed by I *-1»
that of seventeen witnesses, who were all Notlce j, hereby gives that a special gen- 
agreed on the eesentlal points of^^toe case. era] me6tlng 0f the shareholders of James 
There were, of course, minor differences in pen4er & co. Limited will be held at the
the rendering Of each one ot the witnesses, company, Charlotte Street Ex-
hut among ttihse seventeen there were ten °ennBloI1| ln the C|ty Cf St. John on Thurs- 
ex-employes of >lhe plaintiff, aod who had j day the lourth day of May 1905 at 3 p.m. 
had charge of bis mining operations in the purposes of sanctioning certain by-
Minnie Healy mine. i iawa and resolutions adopted and enacted

The Minnie "Healy case iteelr was nrst, . directors at a meeting of the board
tried In 1901 before Judge Harney, who rend- held on 17th inst as follows, (1) author- | <$ 
ered a decision in favor of Helnze alter a lzing the board to apply for supplementary 
six-weeks trial. During the trial he nee patent extending the powers of the
since testified under oath that he wee ap- ; company to the purchasing or otherwise ac- 
preached with all sorts of propositlone, one quiring 0f shares, stock bonds or debentures 
by parties whom he assumed to be repre-1 at any other company or corporation, with 
sentatives of the Amalgamated Copper Com-1 the power t0 enjoy all the rights of owner- 
pany. , x .. „oa ' ship including the right of voting on any

The first proposition made to him wae aucb stock (2) repealing section nine of the 
that he should decide the case in favor or by_laws and enacting in Heu thereof that
the plalntifl, and should receive thereror ghareholders’ meetings, special as well as - la8 Avenue.
$100,000; then that he should do so and re- general> may be called by notice mailed post- ; 71 «issett G. W. J
ceive therefor a fine house and * lease to ■ paid and registered to each shareholder ten | nuke West Stj^bhn. \
extract copper from the water» of the St. daya before the date of the meeting and j Boyer Miss B. N., re|i
Lawrence mine, belonging to the Amalga-1 that lt shall not be necessary to publish j pnneess jibeet. \
mated people. This proposition he testified, guch notice In any newspaper. 2 Case.g /ocWry, Waterlod
was made to him by one of the And notice is also given that at said meet- Gather/ W.Ta., Commis
the Amalgamate! Company. Finally, after .ng a resolution will be presented author- loii L . I
rendering the decision in favor of Helnze, tzlng the board to make an investment of
who was the defendant In the case, the fundB 0f the company ln the stock of an-
1udxe dsclared he was besieged by til sort» other company and that such other busin- 
of demands to grant a new trial, and he e8a be transacted as shall properly
swore that an agent of the defendants vis- come before the meeting.
lted him dally at his room in the Thornton Dated April 18tb 1906. ..... .........
Hotel and showed him affidavits by detec- i H. RUSSELL STURDEE
tives which charged him with all sorts af Secretary,
scandalous conduct.

The case was appealed to the supreme 
court of Montana, and all of the scandalous 
affidavits were attempted to be gotten into 
the record, counsel for Helnze advising that 
they were entirely immaterial, as they all 
the allegations under the oath of the judge, 
subsequent to the entry of the judgment, 
and therefore he put in simply a denial of 
the allegations under the oath of the pudge.

The supreme court of Montana after a 
year’s «moderation handed down a decis
ion, which Is probably unique la the an
nale ot Mttgatton. It decided every questionDE#r. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY.: g sgpiSra&ga/S 

1^1 Columbus Avenue, New YorK, N. Y. st^^dhtt»i*S?ySien«^®tbiy0^à S
‘MP-'K MMlMdEEB TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED. *£

v;,1 L

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! ! i

Pendleton’s Panacea FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 

in all its branches.

MADAM: ■fI 1

9Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY Have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 

and Exper menting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.
/tssfêgE

%Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.

1 Teaspoonful Sugar.

1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

.to x
À

r ' * «
m GUARANTEEDGUARANTEEDe £

The 2 Popular Brands of»;ys

s1m
, SCOTCH WHISKIES[ mi

To BeTo Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

mWs5( V 3
ARB

Jr GAELICBuchanan's 
“Special Quality”

BlacK and White.*’

Telephone Subscribers.

lNON-INJURIOUSa 11<8 Years old.)
IMPORTER) DIRECT FROM

oraigbxlach^gl^livet. itDj

Glasgow. Scotland, I •

I $ \

l to theWm
IfPMoney AND

Most The Old Blend 
Whisky
M”

! Refunded■ Delicate Skin.
I , 9And We Can PROVE IT. LLARPlease add to your Directories.

&63A. Boyd James, residence, 28 Doug- 

ence, 210 

dence, 98

The above is not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MA.JL,
This ohotograoh is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured.
UAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction ot SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

nun ts*
Original Recipe

Dated 1748.
r • ~Tkt 
OU-fiaUoned Blend / 

ef the Coaching Day$g 
without alteration « 

for iso yearu

OLDEST, 
BE9T, • 
PURESfi

IS THE MA1XXT.

REFUSE IMITATIONS. , 

insist on orrrwo

White Horse Cellar*

â

m Mer-i B]ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY. 588 Central Sh 
479 Colenja 
582 Coll

Stipre, Mill St. 
.|R.,fcrocer, Winter, 

f, residence, Douglas Ave.
. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

• #

I

Y •«FOR SALE.
One 2Ç00 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.

GOOD AS NEW to 
E. S. STEPHENSON « Co., Machinists

Nelson 8t„ Bt.* John, N< B«

fifesThe action of this wonderful Compound commences Immediately on it, application to the parts afflicted. It 
does not b "ru the Hair thus maktog it return more coarse and bristly than ever MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable to its growth, MAJI cures 
hv des’rovinc the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If you want to be Cured, if you
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish-get a bottle of MAJI now. at once. If your druggist does not keep it. 
send $1 00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 

advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
ln its columns and Increase 
your business

«-I-- a blrh prlred Whlekr euwr don’t keep <S 
If tk t ean sell «Bother brand.

ten CRIB & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY, QLENUVKT. AND QLA800W. 

Orders for direct Import solicited.
♦

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 

[p»B£BS ABOUT IT,
SULLIVAN ® CO.t- 44 and 46 Deck Street..- \
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ASK FOR.

Labatt’s India Pale Aleh- ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. * J&

" bright prospects for

TRACK EVENTS IN ST. JOHN

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acte as a wry effective

and harmless hypnotic.
It I» Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than, par 

tent medicines or tonics, of which ne one knows tiw composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Bock S*. <P Phone 566

NEW YORK IS NOW AHEAD
IN BOTH THE BIG LEAGUESr L. THE RING.*

\m

Yesterday’s Games — Presque Isle, Me., Team 
Wants to Play Joe Page’s St Johns.

Some of the Speedy Ones That Will Be Seen at 
Moosepath This Season.

Fitz to Box Schreck
CHICAGO, April 26.—Bob Fitzsimmons, 

former champion of the world, and Mika 
Schreck, of Cincinnati, were matched last, 
night to box twenty round, in San Fran
cisco, the first week in July. The match 

made quietly at the Columbus Thea
tre, where the old fellow ia shotting.

Under the terms of the present agree
ment bids for the battle are to remain 
open until May 22, and then will be open
ed in the presence of representatives of 
both sides of the argument. Charles 
Essig was made the stakeholder of the 
contest, and each man placed $1,000 in hie 
hands as an earnest of hi» signature. The 
men agree to box at catchweights with 
five-ounce gloves, the only stipulation be
ing that the contest must oe at leaet 
twenty rounds, with San Francisco clubs 
being given the preference os (bidders. 
Both men agree not to engage in a cham
pionship contest of any kind prior to their 
meeting.

Fitzsimmons signed for himself, and 
Billy Hogan, manager for Schreck, signed 
for the German boxer, although the latter 

present at the meeting. Schreck re
cently knocked out George Gardner in 
Salt lake city, and gained quite a name 
for himself by doing this, although shrewd 
judges of boxing have figured for some 
time that Gardner was about done a» a 
first-class fighter.

The veteran Fitz has not been in many 
battles lately, his last important affair be
ing with Jack O’Brien in PhBadOlp'hia. 
Be eaid last night he thought he could 
solve the Schreck puzzle easily and in 
short order.

Knockout in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, April 25—Swinging 

his left arm in a long upward curve and 
with the full weight of his body behind 
the blow, Jack Johnson, the negro heavy
weight champion, tonight landed squarely 
on Jim Jefford’s solar plexus and the big 
white boxer went down and out thirty sec
onds before time was up for the end of 
the fourth round. Jeflord’s rolled over on 
his back and Referee Hyland, who saw 
that it was not necessary to go throng 
the motions of a count, helped to carry 
Jim to his corner, where it was several 
minutes 'before he had revived sufficiently 
to leave the ring.

Johnson, who has been eager to fight 
Jeffords, made a splendid impression be
fore a 1 
Athletic

■

if «

?
Batteries—(Hess and Bower; Muffin and 

Wood. Umpire, Sheridan. Time, 1.55. 
Attendance, 4,000.

NEW YORK, April 27.

Manager Joe Page is in receipt of a 
letter from the manager of the Presque 
Isle (Me.) baseball dub, in which he says 
he intends bringing 'his team on a tour 
through New Brunswick and eastern 
Maine, and would like to play the St. 
John’» in this city on Monday, August 
28th. He states that A. Dannell, of Holy 
Cross, and Thompson, of Colby, pitched 
for them last season, 6nd that they have 
an unusually strong. aggregation of play
ers this year, and earn play a good, dean 
game. It is probable that a game will « 
arranged.

:

of Sherman Black Hawk, by Vermont 
Black Hawk.

David JBrickley has a number of fast 
going ones in hs stables on Cliff street, 
Danoella, 250}; Pearl Edison, 2.321; Maine 
Star, a great trotter, by Nelson Wilkes, 
and Little Tom, a green pacer. There 
should be something doing from this 
string.

Fred Duncsoeon has Annie Brevet, a 
mare with a mark of 2.191, a green pacer 
which he expects to win all the slow 
classes, and a three-year-old soit by Albert 
Wilkes, which is very fast.

iMatt. Harding h«g a fast pacing mare, 
Alice H., which be will campaign til* 
year. She is being handled by A. S. 
Rockford, who is well known as Jing- 

■ Jangs, .the “King of .the Hobbies.’’
In addition to the above there are pro

bably others which will be beard from la
ter. All these homes will he trained on 
the St. John track and some of them will 
probably get into the work next week.

waspresent indications there will be 
çuite a. boom in trotting here this sum
mer. These is a good string of fast go
ing heeeeffeah fat the city now, and it is 

than probable that some fast time 
wlH be mads on the (Moosepath track this

Die directors of the trotting park bed a 
—-n-g leointiy and decided to fix the 
trade and put it in better shape than ever 

v ; before. The prospects were never bright- 
{ or than at present for a eucceeaful season 

end the owner» of fast moving homes ex
pect'■ to bring home lots of money from 

t iths various meetings throughout the pro-

8. A. Fowler, the wall known horseman, 
who drove, Phosbon W. to the maritime 

, record of'2.12 last season, says that Phoe- 
i bon is in fine shape and is looked to to 
beat her last year’s record this year. Phoe- 
Ibon W. has a record of 2.08 and the man 

i that witki him in the Shamrocks B. B. 
titib'e lottery will certainly be fortunate. 

Aww\nj the feat ones in Mr. Fowler’s 
which wiS be seen on the track 

might be mentioned Will 
(Fateh, a green pacer, sired by Patchen 

sire of Jo# Patchen, 2.014 and also 
of Dan Patch, the champion 

horns of the world, the mother 
, 2JOT, sired by MaAgan, the 

giro of Frank Agan, 2.03| and a lot of other 
\ fast ones in the west. The grand-dam is 
’ by iAnward, the she of Bensetta, 2.061. 

Hamudhuü*, a. mare ont of the dam of 
Alex, 2.031, sired by Handspring, 2.18|, a 
fast going green .trotter of whom great 
things are expected.

Bertha McKinney, sired by that $50,- 
000 home, McKinney, 2.114, the sire of 
Sweet Marie, 2.044;v.the only sire of six 
trotters in the 2:10 list.

Her tort; d«m was by Berber Prince, se
cond darn by <Pxlo Alto, 2:061; third dam 
by Gen. (Beaton, fourth dam by Kentucky 

__ Prince, fifth Aun by Hamiltonian X., sixth 
dkm by Hamiltonian 2nd. 

iFemE, »’ handsome stallion sired by
“------- dam was by the dam of

2.181. He is looked to to 
make a great sire, as she is getting very 

«Its,
A. bey mare of great promise is one that 

Is owned by ®obt. J. Green. She ia a 
green pacer, and wee bred by C. F. Smith, 
Bwanton, Vt.; passed from him to W. B. 
Terrell, of the same place, and from him 
to W. F. Furbuah, West Newten, Vt., of 
whom Mr. Green purchased her. She ia 
known aa little Egypt, got by Gharieton, 
■on of Boockoatsa Boy, by Tom Rolfe; 
dam, Indy Thome, 231, by Star Btbon, 
son of Daniel Lambert, by Bthon Allan, 
21254, son of Vermont (Black Hawk, second 
dam Finny by Brainerd horse, son of 
Green Mountain Moigap, by Justice Mor
gan; third dam, Nellie, by Peacock, son

|

Innings: 
R. H. B.

New York .. ..0000000 1 x—1 4 1 
Philadelphia .. .0 0000000 0-0 4 2 

Batteries—Griffith and Kleingw; Plank 
and Powers.
1.38. Attendance, 4,000.

ST. LOUIS, April 27.

: Umpire, Goanolly. Time,

Innings: 
R. H. E.

Chicago .. ..0010000100011—4 11 1 
6t. Louis -0000000110010-3 8 1 

Batteries—Smith and McFarland; Glade 
and Sugden. Umpires, Kelly and Mc
Carthy. Time, 230. Attendance, 4,200.

7.4
i

I National League
NEW YORK, April 27.—The National 

'League today announced that contracts of 
Christie Matthewson and Roger Bresnahtn 
with the New York club and the release 
of (Harry Arndt by Cincinnati to Louis
ville have been approved.

BROOKLYN, April 27.
New York..........0 0000013 0—4 10 2
Brooklyn .. ,..0 0000600 0—0 6 4

(Batteries—Amee and Bresnshan; Eason, 
Reisling and Bergen. Umpire, John
stone; time, 1.7. Attendance, 6,68».

At St. Lon»—St. Louie-Cincinna ti post
poned; wet grounds.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-tiricago post
poned; wet grounds.

At FhiladdiAia — Boston-Philadelphia 
postponed; wet grounds.

■
/ American League Standing

Per
WA. Lost. cent.

'New York.......... .
Detroit..................
Philadelphia ;. . . 
Cleveland .. .. 
Washington .. .. 
St. Louis .. ....
Chicago...............
Boston................. .

.700

.625Innings:

.600
300

j;.455
.445
.446 UE
.273

V Dufferins Challenge -
Tbs Dnfferkk baseball team wishes to 

play any amateuf ball team in the city. 
The Dufferin have a strong bunoh of 
players, and would likely give a good ac
count of themselves. In their games last 
year they showed that they could put up 
a good article of ball, and this year 
promises ito be no exception. The hotel 
boys win have the following as their line 
up:—Tommy Burns, catcher; Kelly and 
Stewart, pitchers and l»t base; McCaw, 
2nd base; Logan, 3rd base; McCarthy, 
short stop; Hayes, right field; Collins, 
left field; Carpenter or Myers, centre 
field.

a
■j ;

ax. 2r i Last Night’s Games
-The results of the basket ball games in 

the Y. M. O. A. last night were as fol
lows:—Missions, 15; Trinity, 5. Harry 
Heanes, referee; Geprge Emery, umpire. 
The teams lined 'up as follows:

Missions.

National League Standing
Per

Won. Lost. cent.
.7781. New York..........

2. Chicago.................
3. Pittsburg ............
4. Philadelphia .. .
5. Cincinnati .. ..
6. Boston ..
7. Brooklyn............
8. St. Louie............

.600

.656 jTrinity. .500 day last, the Milwaukee team won by »
score of 6 to 3. John (Tip) O’Neill had 
three base hits.

Bruce MdFarlane, of the Fredericton 
Tartars, was in the city yesterday end 
went up to Monoton last evening 4© spend 
a few days at the railway town.

Harry Kelly, of the Dufferin Hotel bar, 
was presented yesterday with a large 
group picture of the Famham baseball 
team, by Manager Joe Page. Alert White 
of this city, H. Tompkins, who is here 
to play with the St. Johns, and Mr. Page 
occupy prominent positions. The picture 
ia being very much admired by all who 
see it. _____

The Young Cornwall# defeated the 
Young Royals 4 to 1 on the government 
grounds, Main street, last evening; bat
teries, Daley and Galbraith; Buckley and 
Ward.

Cy Young’s great feat of shutting out 
the Athletics last season without a hit

or run er a man getting to first baas, was 
almost equalled recently by Hall, pitcher 
for the Seattle Pacific Coast League team. 
The only difference was that Hall Mt one 
better.

Forwards. .900 ID. Fisher 
G. Churchi N. Lee .. .. 

8. McDonald
.400
.385

Centre. 333
H. RaymondR. Holmes •i — Eastern League

At Newark—Providence, 0; Newark, 2. 
At Rochester—Toronto, 7; Rochester, 6. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Montreal, 3.

Other Games

Defense. It was a fiend who suggested that it is 
called the “spit” ball because it puts the 
batsman in the “cuspidor dam.”

American League
BOSTON, April 27. — Tannehffl had the 

game wall in hand with Washington today 
exsept in the seventh inning, when a pass, 
a force-out and a two-bâgger scored the 
enly run for the vKfitora. Boston won 
in the eighth on two singles and a sacri
fice hit. The feature of the game was 
fifdhaeh's home run over the left field 
fence and the first time the ball has been Phillips, Andover, 8 (called in seventh 
hit outside the pounds since the Pittsburg inning to allow visitors to catch then- 
series in 1868. The score: train).

At New Brunswick, N. J.—Wesleyan, 
6; Rutgers, 2.

At Cambridge, Mass. — Harvard, 12; 
Bates, 1.

At Bridgeport, Conn. — Philadelphia 
Giants, 5; Bridgeport, 1.

.. .. C. Leonard
.............R. Emery
Y M. C. A., 21.

D. Lee..............
R. Schofield .. 

St. Luke’s, 3.

M. Leagban .< 
W. Leaghan ..

A. Ramsey .. .

#Kind rriertivw of office boys may as wsB 
fas decent about it end prepare t© tie deed.

Verrou, M0|; 
special BQenid, Forwards.

!.. G. Keefe 
.. F. Smith

I*. McAvity

fe crowd at the Knickerbocker imRainbow Gives Pleasure.
Just as a rainbow in the heavens 

is a delight to the artist, so Rain
bow Cut Plug Tobacco In the pipe 
is a delight to the smoker.

ub. Art WaterviHe, Me.—Colby, 21; Lewis
ton A. A., 3.

At Andover. Mass.—Dartmouth, 17;

Centre.
Prospective Bout

MILWAUKEE, Wis., April 26-Ban 
Francisco fight promoters have made » 
bid for the services of Maurice Sayers and 
Charley Neary the crack local 130- 
pounders.

Either of the lads in question is con
sidered eligible 1er a sen test with Battling 
Nelson on the coast or at some point in 
Nevada. Sayers has alse been offered a 
obance to box Fred Saunders, Maurice
Thompson of Bette or (Martin Canote, the DEWOIT, April 27.
Eastern era* who is due to visit the j Detroit ................00000060 0—0 2 2

Cleveland

Defense.
.. T. Scott 
.. D. Redd

M. Day .. .. .. ...................
Ed. Nobles............................

Umpire—Geo. Emery. 
Referee—H. MoKendrick.

1
4

Greene—“You really mean to marry 
Mise Pierce, then?”

Brown—“Why not?”’
Greene—“Oh, nothing; bet do yen know 

anything about her family?”
Brown—“Don’t know the first thing, bet 

I do knew their money ja a* good as any 
money that a going.”

t 10000001x—2 9 1 
'Washington .. , .0 0000010 0-1 7 0 

Battering — Tannehtil and McGovern;
Time,

Boston
♦

■Why Rainbow.
All the qualities of light ars re

vealed in a rainbow. All the qual
ities of good tobacco are revealed In 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobac-

Towmend, Wolf and Kittredge.
1.45. Attendance, 4,503. Umpire, O Lough-

:
Jin.

Innings:I Notes of the Diamond
In a game with Indianapolis on Satur-10000000 1-2 10 0ceaet.co.

FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right

Then». (7 br
is

9 7
z

ti-VC itVf' -'-j

HOME’S BRIGHT!

■ V»

•i

i i§§ih
!F1

All Essentials for a Bright Home found in
ï

i

mFIVE ROSES
FLOUR

i
i

1
z

>

3j

Pi;i

I

IArtificial Bleaching not required.
i

1
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fi". :f LAKE OF THE W IDS MILLING C0„ LIMITED.*
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Ail Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchants who ere using the col

umns of THE EVENING.TIMES am 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send In your copy marked “TO HB 
REWRITTBS” If you wish H to fee 
professionally correct.

Or a request fay phone will taring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advartlsruawnt 

This service la ABSOLUTELY
FREE TO Evening Times AtollsBASKET BALL
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO. Ü V
S 4-Sheets of 

Paper in 

Twine 

Tarine.

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

Tarine Moth 
Bags to keep 
your Furs, 
Wool, Under
wear and 
Overcoats.

MCALENDAR-
Of tafle of Honor andiTem- 

perance of N. B.
Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.>

m
Vote for Your Favorite.

Name the person you wish your votes to count for 
and state the number of months the paper is to be 
livered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times

and help these deserving young people.
--------- *---------

TAKE AN INTEREST.

♦

I IgS1*, wEk2t street,

freto" (oppoate Doutas Yfvenue),

T

>* * THIS DAY OPENING * *Broke Her Propeller
Captain Waason, of Stmr. Champlain, 

reporte that two blades of -the steamer's 
propeller -have been broken, and will be 
replaced at the first opportunity.

In other respecte the boat is in eplen- 
did running order, and the captain ex
presses himself as thoroughly satisfied 
with the trim little craft.
Drowned in Boston.

-
•

And Now Ready For Inspection,
Navy Blues, New Browns, Fawns, Greys 

Black, White and Champagne

Mohair Dress Goods.
Fancy Mixed Colorings in Mohair Shirt Waist

Suitings,
New Narrow Braids for Trimming,

Shirt Waist Suits, when made of Mohair Fabric.

3ftS/3erJBSW«
C5w«nal No. 8
Wednesday. at B p. m., to Orfang. Ball, 
Germain etreet.

COUNCILS.
day*?»*! p,t*m..NTe^pS^?4 mdL Wp- James VanHornc, of 115 Hilyard street, 

g ket Building. Cbarlottle street, at John, ^ word lest night that his brother John 
K. Ne.~—is. ». a meet., flt.it and third had been drowned in Boston harbor.

Tile*lay at 8 p. m.. Tenrpde. Booms. Un- Chief of Police Colter, of Boston, sent 
’v * ion Hall. (opp. DouglaevjXvenue.) St. a .telegram to Chief Clark, stating that 

John, (north). j0hn VanHome had been drowned, and
that his brother wae a resident of this 
city. The police learned that James Van- 
Horoe, of Hilyaid street, was the brother, 
and Detective Killen went to Mr. Van- 
Home’s house laat evening and showed 
him the telegram. No particulars as to 
how he brother had been drowned were 
given, though it is probeble that he fell 
from a ship, ae he was mate an a three- 
masted schooner.

John VanHome was forty-two years of 
age, and unmarried. He visited this city 
about one year ago, and while here made 
many friends.

Besides James VanHome, one sister 
survives, Mrs. Dr. MbFarlane, of this city.

Mr. VanHome left this morning for 
Boston, where he will arrange for his 
brother, burial. The body will probably 
be brought here for interment.

I

HELP TODAY.
l

i2 Votes for i Month 
“ 2 Months
“ 6 “

“ 12

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

40 “
iço “
32Ç “

SECTIONS.iIf. Alexandra No. 2 ,meet. AMay at 7.30 
' SB p. m.. in Temple'roo«M, Union HaU, 

Mato street (opp. Douglas (Aven*e) St,

ii /: 3v

The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
ETtSSTn? 8 meets first., .econd and 

fourth Thursday». at 7.30 p.5m.. m T«m- 
M Ball. Market Place, St. John.

I Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 5975
Miss McKinnon,...................... 2400
.Miss Pearl Eagles .... I300

(WpSndU.-No. 4 meets Monday .at 8p.

% «aA. start-*--“**“•
àW. R. McDonald, 

Jos. Donovan, . . 
Frank L. Giggey, 
Edward’Bond,
J. R. Daulton, 
Charles Brennan,

1300
24 MACAULAY BROS. <3. CO.12

I 12Local News.■
m.

i m ’TWAS GRUESOME The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.WANT DIET CHANGEDJ

Immigrant Employes at Provin
cial Hospital Demand New Bill 
of Fare.

I
AND REALISTICE ÆÎ The cod eteemer LouiAaqg, Obtain 

1 Ik' McPhail, arrived yreteeday feomuXou*- 
burg, C. B. with 2,100 tons ooal.

* ----- 4----
mil Owooifkih steamship Bmeouei, Csg>t. 

Pohiason, arrived today from Sewsoeah, 
, Georgia, with a cargo of pitch pinerfor-».

|- E « »• «•

Minor Notes.
Repairs on the propeller of -the Stmr. 

Majestic were completed yesterday, and 
ahe came through the falls to Indiantown 
about five o’clock. She sailed shortly 
after ex o’clock, carrying a heavy, gen
eral freight.

Steamboat men at Indiantown say that 
the liver water is very low, and is still 
falling. The low water wharves are be
ginning to show up, and in many instances 
there is too tittle water to make a land
ing at the high waiter wharves.

Mass Constance Allan of Douglas avenue 
will leave shortly for Boston, where she 
will take a course in nursing.

Walter Jordan of Milford leaves tonight 
for New York, where he will visit his 
taster. Mrs. Arnold iBixby.

Alfred McGinnis, of Hampstead, was in 
the city today. He ' is under medical 
treatment for blood poisoning in his 
hand.

That Elaine arrived this morning with 
a heavy freight, composed of turnips, po
tatoes, parsnips and spring land).

It is reported at Indiantown that Cnpt. 
-John McAlister of the tug “Clayton" is 
confined to the house through illness, and 
.is being relieved by Opt. Gunter.

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.
The Whole Stock Selling Rapidly.

“The Great Medical Mystery” 
at the Opera House Attracts 
By its Horrors.mu

Morbid, gruesome, awful, but exception
ally well played and mounted with a mc*t 
artistic attention to detail and atmos
phere, is, in brief, the general opinion ex
pressed as to the merits and demerits of 
The Great Medical Mystery, as produced 
by the DeVonde Company at the Opera 
House last evening. ...

The company scored almost a triumph 
in its presentation. Certainly stage real
ism has never been carried to the same 
extent in St. John before, and it is per- 

well for the mental comfort of 
It is al-

It le rumored that there Is a threatened 
strlfee among the hired help at the Prov- 
inclal Hospital for Nervous Diseases, on ac
count ol the fact that they think the food 
allowed Is not what they consider it should

The unique feature of the whole affair la 
that a petition has been presented to the 
superintendent signed by some twelve, com
posed for the moat part of old country im
migrants, who have been employed at the 
asylum but a short time, and who demand 
that there shall be no more canned corn, 
tomatoes, baked beans and codfish served up 
to them, but as substitutes roast turkey, 
fresh eggs, Ice cream, etc.The fact that one of the old staff would 
not eign the petition led to blows, and_ per
haps too affair will be aired In police circles 
before it la all over. ...

It 1b understood Dr. Anglin la giving the 
matter careful consideration.

4
The St. David’s Bearer Corps wSll most 

m for drill -tonight. All members are re
quested to attend as business offlenport- 
ancs will be traneeoted.

Str-
It Most Be Sold. Now is Your Chance to Get a Bargain.

* * «NOTICE.” * *
Commencing Thursday night, our stores will be open until 9.30 o’clock. 

This will give all our customers an opportunity to do their shopping in the evening 
while this sale lasts. Great bargains may be looked for.

SfeE OUR SALE OF CURTAINS.

*

4n Lewis E. Tapley, the popular, custom 
official lire received notice from^Ottewa, 
through Cofleotor Dunn, appoinbog 
on the regular etafi as tide wsiteq. Other 
officials who failed in their examinations, 
-will be given another chance to (Ratify.

$1

t
! haps as

theatre goers that it has not. 
most impossible to decide at first whether 
or no.! the play could be classed as good. 
Critically, from a standpoint of technique, 
mechanical, eleotric and scenic effect, and 

to a first-

:4
With bargains in highly styB*. psrttern 

wants, skirts and drew* (tod a battant 
display of new New York mülroery MSLA. 
Ltd. will undoubtedly hare another rush 

P tomorrow. The pwtem good» are-ari«ti> 
cratio—ttotie the word—and the prices

!
=

THE FABRIC OF TODAY IS M0HÂIRPERUNA IN DEMAND
Mr. A. P. -Reid, the popular representa

tive for the Périma Drug Mfg. CoColum
bus, Ohio, who is in the city in the inter
est of the world famed remedy, is now on 
a trip through the maritime provinces. 
Mr. Raid eaye the eale of Périma wee 
greater thw year than ever before. It is 
known to the isolated localities and its 
beneficial effects were being highly appre
ciated.

Mr. Reid said to a reporter, I have just 
sold to the Canadian Drug Co. a car lo.ad 
of Peruna, which represents over $8,600, 
and this is the third car load represent
ing this very large amount I have sold 
this firm in the pest few months, which is 
proof of the wonderful merit of this, po
pular remedy and shows the enormous 
amount used.

Mr. Reid says Dr. Hartman is a special
ist on catarrh and the greatest living 
writer on catarrhal diseases. He is the 
inventor of Peruna and has need it in his 
private practice for over forty years.

Mr. Reid says there are over forty hands 
employed in the Canadian factory at Mont
real.

the other factors necessary 
class production, the bill presented at the 
Opera House last evening is superb and 
much of this is of course due to Mr. De- 
Vonde’s excellent company and splendid 

From a human etand-

L
now asked are very reasonable..

>4A fox terrier was lomid taa* nitfrt-mthe 
venant apace adjoining the registry office. 
Detective Killen heard the tittle animal 
balking and found that it was fastened toy 
a cord just outside the gate. It was taken 
to police headquarters where» it awaits an 
owner.

*4 scenic resources, 
point it is detestable and a abhorrent, and 
might have a moot undesirable effect upon 

sensitive audience. Indeed,
i A PECULIAR LEGAL POINT There is nothing more suitable for Shirt Waist Costume.

We have just opened a new fresh stock of Lustres, in all shades, white, cream, 
browns/navy, greens,Plight blue, reds and champagne, from 38c. per yard upwards.

In Sicillians, that is the heavier weave, we have white, cream, navy, browns andi 
This line is very lustrous, Ç4 inches wide and only 6çc. per yard.

Blacks are also in stock, from 25c per yard and upwards.
THESE GOODS ARE EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUE.

a nervoue or 
there were many m laat nights audience 
who, while not especially nervous, shud
dered and paled ae the awful scenes were

I Police Magistrate Ritchie Faced 
By One in the Police Court To-4

The 6t. John Orchestra will hold a 
concert in the Tabernacle HaU. Hay- 
market Square, on the 9th of May. A 

has been arranged, to
day. The principal character in the piece, 

that of Paul Dalguain, is an unfortunate 
As the result of

greens.

g.3st1SWMS=
at this entertainment as they premise en 
exceptionally enjoyable evfpfag.

POLICE COURT
Four prisoners occupied «tie bench at 

the police court this morning.
Aanotxtet the group was Annie 

who was fined $8 or two ««fis on 
a charge of dnmkenuew. Scarcely had «Me ^Xen. dealt with brio* Kate *’°r«. 
tiTOt-Brin street, charged her with calling 
her an indecent name.
-.gjrasr ‘{2XC" s.tSwonbSthe epithet immeM 
informed the police and the offender was
sg-ssri.
plaintiff should have been agrfoawUore 
tinned her as to the oath shehed taken- 

l (Mrs. Foren informed the «*** **£*
defendant was not so

be made to answer for i*.
On this charge the prisoner

A peculiar question with reference to 
swearing a witness was raised by one of 
the prisoners at this morning’s session of 
the police court.

Annie Donald was 
enness, and a fine was imposed. Informa
tion was also laid against her by Mrs. 
Kate Foren of rin street, who claims 
■that the prisoner called her an indecent 
name. Mis. Foren was placed on the 
stand, but the prisoner objected to her 
evidence and questioned her concerning

The objection was that the plaintiff 
was in a délira'.. -;ate of health, and 
therefore incapable oi giving evidence; 
and at her request the case was set aside 
for further bearing.

Judge Ritchie says this is the first time 
in his experience he has known the ques
tion to be raised.

“born with a curse." 
injuries received in infancy, he is afflicted 
with a terrible ailment of the brain, 
which causes him at times to become 
possessed of a veritable devil, and changes 
his entire personality from that of a kind 
hearted, lovable man to a monster im
bued with the tendencies of a vamr 
and whose pastime and delight is to 
and destroy. A clever surgeon undertake 
to cure him by .an operation, and the 
second act shows this surgeon’s labora
tory and operating room, a scene which, by 
■the way, is exceedingly well set. The 
tain falls while the subject is on the 
table under the influence of an anaes
thetic. Then follow a series of awful 
scenes. Apparently the operation has been 
unsuccessful, and the unfortunate man 
been successful, and the Unfortunate man 
is more than ever in the power of his 
other self. He murders those whom he 
loves best, and murders them in grim, 
grizzly fashion, playing in their blood, and 
gloating over his crime. The last act re
turns to the operating room Is the patient 
recovers, and it becomes apparent that 
the terrible scenes of bloodshed have been 
but his nightmare while under the drug; 
the operation is pronounced a success, and 
the play ends in the traditional style.

Mr. DeVonde gave a wonderful perfor- 
of Paul, and was weH supported 

The .theatre was packed

;
charged with drunk -■

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 ® 29 Charlotte St

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE
Dooeid

t r-’.cur-
4 v:.THE COUNTRY MARKET

The prospects for a good supply ot at' 
kinds of produce at toe country market 
morrow are very good. Lamb le still act r 
and high, but beef, veal, mutton, etc., arc 
In good eupply. American green beans and 
Bermuda onions have made their appearance 
and other vegetables can he had at reason
able prices. The retail prices are:—Lamb, 
$1.5042.00 qtr.; beef, 8c.-16c. mutton, lOc.llc.; 
pork, 12C.-140. ; corned beef, 10c.; ham» and 
bacon, 16c.-18c. ; chickens, $1.00-$1-60, fowl, 
*L0041.50; turkeys, 22c.-Me., green beans, 
90c. pk; Bermuda onions. 6c. lb. : sauaah, 
4c.; celery. 18c.; parsley. 6c.; radish, 6o-7o., 
spinach, 30o. pk.; mint, 6c.; cucumbers, 15c., 
beet greens, 12c.: beets »»d carrots. 80e-, 
parsnips, 40c.; turnips, 18c.; cabbage 8o-tic_, 
lettuce, 6c.: rhubarb, 10c. ib.; cranberries. 
12c. qt.; eggs, 14c.-16c. ; butter in tubs, ac.- 
24c.; in rolls, 24c.-26c. : creamery, 27c., maple 
candy, 20c. lb.; sugar, 12c.-14c., syrup, 
$L00-fl.lQ a gal.; 80c. a bottle.

LONGSHOREMEN’S WAGES
There are no further developments in 

the matter of the decision of the longshore
men to raise the rate of wages to forty 
cents an hour.

Steamship officiai» when seen this morn
ing said they had not been approached- on 
the subject by the men, and it was not 
known whether they would take any con
certed action or not.

There has been no meeting arranged be
tween the steamship agents here, though 
a conference of that «ort may be held.

One of the steamship mèn this morning 
said that if the men stuck to their deci
sion to raise the rate it would seriously 
affect the shipping trade here, as freights 
at present are very low.

------------------ 4------------------ .
The funeral of the late Byron Stillwell, 

who was killed at Sayre A HoBy’s mill on 
Tuesday, was held at hie home, Ohipmnan, 
N. B., yesterday morning. Rev. Messrs. 
Brown and Clark officiated.

Sayre A Holly’s mill was closed down 
for the day. The Orange order of Chip- 

attended in a body.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BOYS* SUITS
In all the Latest Styles.1r - - I

¥ From $1.25 to $3.50 
2.50 to 4.50 
3.00 to 8.00

A NEW INVENTION Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,
Boys’ 3 “ “

JUST OPENED—iooDress Suit Cases, price ranging from $1.50 to $6. Also, a large stock of Trunks^

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street
A. F. CAMIDI, tjupt.
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««4Photographic Flash Lamp Invent

ed by I. M. Roche of This
ma» rernend-f, Gty.I V"john O’Neill and Hans Bnemmish, 

tarry sons of Neptune, were next deelt
., with.

two
Last evening, through his attorney, E. 

R. Chapman, J. M. Roche received from 
Ottawa a patent cm a contrivance for 
making pictures by flash-light by a per
fectly non-combustible method. While 
there are many flash-lamps on the mar
ket, the price puts them beyond the reach 
of the average amateur. This lamp can 
be manufactured to sell at a very moderate 
price, so that every boy or girl with even 
a Brownie camera can afford to have one, 
and thereby make flash-light pictures equal 
to professional work. Mr-. Roche is now 
negoti- -• to sell the patent to the 

1 cjme and expense of 
; P marketing would be 

from his increas-

1

ÉHSpE
O'Neill was sent below but has compan

ion was more fortunate. Jhe capteto of 
bis vessel, which was ready for “a, aj- 
ramged for his fine and be went on his

^Walter Scott, a simple ^druffic, was fined 
I* or ten day», witih hard labor.

mance
by his company, 
to the doors, in spite of the previous an
nouncement» ■ as to the character of the

Women’s Shirt Waists.play.ii Tonight "The Ten Tom Door,” a plea»- 
ing English melodrama, will be the bill.

THE WEATHER.

Wonderfully low priced. A great variety for choice. Little prices to pay and a splendid array of styles.

H E ....
LAWN WAISTS, 'trimmed with Hamburg insertion and medallions, ............

WHITE SWISS ALOVER WAISTS, ^.......... • " -J_.................................el'fl0
TTtcrntti. WAISTS in Black, Cream, Brown and Navy,...........................*1-uuBlÎcK^SATEEN WAISTS, $1.00, $150, $156, $1.50, $1.85.

Wrappers.

___ $1.06April 28.
Forecasts.—light to moderate variable 

winds; fair today and on Saturday; not 
much change to temperature.

Synopsis—The weather is now much dis
turbed over the western half of toe contin
ent, but from present Indications It will re
main fair near the Atlantic Coast. To 
Banks and American porta, light to moderate 
Variable winds.

• • •»••••) ••<••( •• •
$1-10A

4
MR. VON METZKE

dSKHSSS
at Lancaster, Ont., «taja. com,

"Mr. von Metzke is a fine looking young .. 
eu», about twenty-seven year» old, and tom 
been in the employ of the bank for eever- 

•y vw, end toLaneastar about a year.
' to. tiome is in Yarmouth, N. S.

He has always been looked upon by the 
management as a most «liable and con
scientious employee, and hi» pluck m frus- 

of the burglars terob 
the Lancaster branch was highly oom- 

official, atth. loctiotocra 
this morning. General regret was express 
cd in banking circles at ibe injuries re- 

a hy Mr. von Metske in the «uffle 
the burglar», and hope «pre-ed 

«hat they may not be as remous as r*Poftr

Kod
ma?

, spare
. ft This patent comee at 

time, since the Express 
■ j-tiâed the manufacturers 

wders and cartridges now

me
ins, 
a n & r s*”f.:eriy"s:

$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $2.25 Each.
I LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

ST. JOHN, April 28.
Highest temperature during past 24 hours 56 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 86
Temperature at noon .........................................4*
Humidity at noon . . .

Barometer read fugs at noon (sea level and 
32 dg. Fah.), 29.90 Inches.

Wind at noon—Direction, south; velocity, 
six milee per hour. Clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

i on j that they will no longer
accept :.uch goods for -transportation, De
cause fires in their cars and offices have 
been .traced to the fact that these com
bustible powders have exploded. Many 
offices in this city have been photographed 
with -this contrivance, and the quality of 
the pictures obtained is evidence of the 
advantage of this invention.

As a dealer in photographie supplies. 
Mr. Roche had so many inquiries for a 
cheap, safe. flash-lamp, that there being 
nothing of the kind ' on the market he 
conceived the idea of the present inven
tion. The pleasure and interest of flash
light photography on winter evenings or 
stormy days is educative as well as a de
lightful pastime. Results formerly ac
quired were often ludicrous—eyes either 
staring with a terrified look or closed. 
This is now overcome, and a picture can 
be obtained at midnight equal to that 
made by the aid of old Sol at

i
;
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SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main Street, North End- * *

JZ?4
SUPERIOR SOOmOH SOFT COAL al

most ashless, only $5.00 delivered. Gibbon 
A Co.

* *
man

i i!
t

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.I APRIL 2i «STE! FLOWERSà S | CHOICE - 
' • BANANAS |

J too bunches will be sold $ 
# next week at

112c. per doz.

ed.

b-nfctog profession.”

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham returned yes
terday from Halifax.

C. R. Palmer, I. C. R. storekeeper at 
Moncton, arrived in the city last evening 
and is at the Dufferin.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coleman, of Wick- 
haim, have gone to New Hampshire to re
side.

-Miss Arthurette Branscombe, matron of 
the Ohipman (Hospital, 'St. Stephen, passed 
through the city yesterday en route to 
her home in Grand Lake for a short rest.

Allan C. Davidson, of the Manchester 
whiter staff here returned to Montreal 
laat evening.

Mr. W. C. Cunningham, of Scranton 
(iPa.), returned to Scranton yesterday.

Many friends of John A. MoAUieter will 
regret to hear that he is confined to his 
home with an attack of pneumonia.

Frank Todd, of St. Stephen, and W. A- 
Murchie, of Calais, were at the-Royal yes-

R. J. Brown and S. D. Brown, of Lon
don; J. A. Flett, of Hamilton, and Thos. 
B. Ramsay and) wife, of Summerside, 
registered at the New Victoria yesterday.

Joseph McVey, of St. Stephen, who is 
with Geo. McArthur in the water works 
extension work, is at the Victoria.

Among the passengers from Fredericton 
last evening were S. B. 'Buetin and J. J. 
McCaffrey.

Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey, of Fredericton, is 
at the Dufferin.

F. J. McGuire, press agent, Devil’» Auc
tion Co., arrived in town yesterday on 
business appertaining to the early an
nouncement of .the forthcoming engage
ment of the Devfl’a Auction at the Opera 
House in the near future. Geo. N. Gray 
and Will N. Gray will be here liter to see 
that this attraction has been properly bill
ed.

Prof, and Mrs. Murray McNeil, of Mont-
j^weet-te-Baiifo* y retard»*.

FOR.

Hat Decorations
—AT—

15cts. to 35cts.
$1.00 Quality

* For 35cts.
On Sale Tonight.
[y See window display.

■were

I noon.
♦ $5-00MR. COLEMAN’S MISTAKE.

In B» North End notre h* •*■"*"« the
Times had the t-Guy Walter» of Metcalf street, ropfle- 
intendent of the London House whoketie 

Hacking and shipping ro»m, leave» tonight 
;lor Montreal, where he nU.l a two
.'Sreeltf' vacation.’

This information wa» given to a Time» 
reporter by Rail'll Oqfoman of the S ar 
K-I? office: It is not true. Mr. Wat- 

superinteu.Jent and is not
Mr. Coleman told

foe beUreed tiw etery

POLICE REPORTS
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED .

WemaKeth. ^ crown

Teeth without plate» r.:...... — $5 "55
BUver and other filling from ... ....... BCc
Teeth Katracted Without Pain, 15c.

FREE

The doom of the following establish
ments were found open and were secured 
by -the police last night: John F. Morri
son’s warehouse, Steel Crucible C., Dock 
street.

A sloven owned by Joseph Me A leer 
broke down on Mill street yesterday.

•E. Marcurf express wagon, broke down 
<m Mill street yesterday.

at our two stores,
CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO.,

141 Charlotte St., 72 Mill Stv

Leave your Orders for Hot Croee 
Buns.

V PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St.

,

Consultation ..................................
Th® Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
I 627- Mato-hti. Dra-A»r*MA

Asm4te. is net a (Battle Line steamer Mantinea, Oe.pt. 
Pittman, sailed yesterday fnom Noifolkfof 
St.-Jcipi*. <

to Montreal.going
tesday.
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